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ADDITION TO
JEMEZ RESERVEJAPANESE BARREDHOUSES MM
WILL BUILD
NEEDED SIDEWALKS
Councilman John H- Walker Will Be-
gin Work at Once Delivery of
Bricks Today.
FROM SCHOOLSBURNED
IMPROVEMENTS
IN MAIL SERVICE
Direct Pouch From Las Vegas and
Albuquerque Extra Allowance
for Carriers.
Postmaster Walter has succeeded
In having a direct pouch exchange
established between Las Vegas, Al-
buquerque and Santa Fe. From to-
day on, Albuquerque will make a
LEADERS PI
.
10 CALL STRIKE
Sensational Testi-
mony at Shea
Trial.
i
Kentucky Planters
Make Desperate
Fight.
300 MASKED MEN ARMED
Entered Princeton at Night
Applied Torch Guarded
Ruins From Citizens.
- Louisville, Decl. A special ' form
Princeton, Kentucky, says the To-
bacco Stemmerles of John Steger an.l
John 0. Oir, the latter controlled by
he Imperial Tolmcco Company, of,
New York, were destroyed by a fire,
kindled by a mob of masked men.
The loss Is estimated at $170,000. The
mob which numbered 300 men entered
Princeton between one and two
o'clock, seized the night town mar-Rh-
and disarmed him, The men then
went to the factories and quickly ap-
plied Hie torch.
Prevented Citizens From Extinguish-
ing Fires.
The masked men stood guard, per-
mitting nobody to come near until
the buildings were completely envel-- .
oped In flames and help was useless
Used Dynamite on Former Occasion.
Only a few weeks ago, the secret
organization of planters and tobacco
dealers, dynamited several warehous-
es of the trust companies. 'Planters
who had sold tobacco to the trust
were notified that if they continued
to do so, they would pay for the of-
fense with their lives. Little or no
assistance is being given the-- trusts
by locJl peace officers wlio are se
t
I
cretly In (league with the planters.
Mob Also Took Charge of Waterworks
Plant.
The Steger factory Is controlled by
the American Snuff Company and
Steger Is the Princeton agent for the
concern. There were about 150,000
v
pounds of tobacco Im each warehouse
' and all was burned.
The mob In addition to disarming
the policeman, took charge of the po-
lice station and the waterworks. Even
If the fire company 'had responded It
would have been unable to obtain a
supply of water. The work of the mob
'. ,'".) Veiidea 'to be on) v. a furtherance
"
of the 'agitation by tobacco raisers
against) the tobacco .trust. An
of farmers is known as the
Bark Tobacco Growers' Protective
'' Association," hut It Is not known
, 'that(niiy member of that organization
iwas Mn last night's mob.
Small Reserve Created In Northeast-
ern Taos Count- - --Maps Received
at Governor's Office.
. Maps and copies of proclamations
setting aside two tracts of land, one
large district as an addition to the
Jemez Forest Reserve and the other a
smaller tract to be known as the Taos
Forest Reserve, have been received
at the office of Governor Hagerman In
the Capitol.
The Jemez addition, lies east of the
reserve of that name, being located
partly within the counties of Rio Arri-
ba, Sandoval and Santa Fe in town-
ships 15 to 32 north, ranges from 1 to
11 east. The addition, however, winds
among a number of land grants so that
it is almost impossible to estimate the
exact area. It will, however, enlarge
the Jemez Reserve by about one-thir- d
its present area. It covers portions of
the Jemez Mountains and smaller ad-
joining ranges.
The principal land grants within the
borders of tffo Jemez addition are:
Piedra Lumbre, Lobato, Palvodera,
Baca Location, Canon do San Diego,
Ojo del Esplritu Sancto and a number
of smaller grants.
The Taos Reserve Is located In
northeastern Taos County and has for
its northern boundary the big Sangre
de Chrlsto grant. ' It covers the Red
River district, the town of Questa be-
ing just at the edge of its western
border. The Tao Reserve lies In
townships 25, 2G, 27, 28, 29 north,
ranges 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, east.
A number of other reserves will be
established in the near future.
ENGINEERS WIN
IN NEW YORK
Secured Good Increase In Wages and
Consideration of All Other
Demands.
New York, Dec. 1. The questions
at Issue between the New York Cen-
tral and the Hudson River Railroad
and Its steam and electric locomotive
engineers have been adjusted, accord-
ing to J. M. Watson, chairman of the
organization of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers employed by
the company. Watson said the men
will receive a substantial increase in
pay and the satisfactory consideration
of all their other claims.
PULAJANE CAMP
IN SAMAR RAIDED
By Philippine Constabulary Chief
Pablo Escapes But Family Ca-
pturedEleven Killed.
Manila, Dec. 1. A force of consta-
bulary under command of Major
Murphy surprised the camp of Pablo,
chief of the Pulajanes. on the Island
of Samar, at daylight yesterday,
eleven natives were killed and the
chief's son and nine others ' wounded.
Chief Pablo himself escaped, but his
wife and daughter were captured. The
capture of Pablo Is considered only a
question of a few days. There Is now
only one other chief at large and plans
will be arranged to capture or kill
him. Governor Curry of Samar wires
that the breaking up of Pablo's band
signalizes the death knell of Pulajan-is-
in the island. ,
FOUR DEAD
MANY INJURED
In Wreck on Rutland Railroad, Ver-
mont Cars Destroyed By
Fire.
Vergennes, Vt., Dec. 1. Four per-
sons are known to be dead and it is
feared others lost their lives while
several are seriously injured in a
wreck on the Rutland Railroad near
here today. A gravel train ploughed
into the rear end of a passenger
train. Two passenger cars were
wrecked and then caught fire. None
of the dead have been positively Iden
tified.
SNOW AND RAIN GENERAL
ACCORDING TO REPORTS- -
The following reports of weather
conditions were received by the 'New
Mexican this afternoon:
Trinidad Snow falling steadily but
melting as it falls.
Alamosa Five Inches of snow fell
luring the night but it is now melt- -
tfng rapidly. Sky is; overcast
with clouds.
Denver The weather Is clear and
cold.
Raton Two inches of snow fell last
night and it is raining today.
Eas VegasSnow fell from 11
o'clock last night until 10 o'clock this
morning, followed by a steady rain.
Espanola Rata is falling steadily
here.
FIRST PAS8ENGER TRAIN OF
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LINE
The first passenger train over the
Rocky Mountain, St Louis & Pacific
Railroad left Raton a few days ago for
Ute Park. President Henry Koehler,
Jr., General Manager J. Van Houten
and other officials of the company
were on board and made an Inspection
trip of the line. They returned the
same day well pleased with the pro-
gress made on the line.
PEARY CALLED ON PRESIDENT
AND WAS CORDIALLY GREETED
Washington, D. C, Dec. 1. Com
mander Robert E. Peary, the Arctic
explorer, called on the President by
appointment today. He was heartily
congratulated by Mr. Roosevelt, Wal
ter Wellman, who hopes to reach the
Arctic regions In an airship was at
the executive offices when Peary ar-
rived. The two exchanged cordial
greetings.
t ARE INDICTED
For Criminal Libel
By Saint Louis
Grand Jury.
Four Men ArrestedColonel
Greene a Witness Case
an Unusual One.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1. Indictments
were returned by a grand jury uRainst
Ricmdo Flores Magoon, Enrique
Flores Mugonn, .Iiitm Sttrabin and An-
tonio Vlllareal, the four MexIcaiiM
charged with criminal libel. They
were publishers of the "Regenera-ciou,-
a publication which was issued
here and which was ordered sup-
pressed. The witnesses against the
four Mexicans indicted, ate stated to
be W. C. Greene of Copper Mine fame,
Herford, Mexico, and Senator S. M
Chase of New York City.
Villareal Held By Police in Pass City
A'illareal is at present in custody
at Kl Paso, Texas, fighting extradi-
tion 6n a charge of alleged murder,
which he claims is a ruse to get him
across the border. Sarabia Is under
arrest 1n the city of Mexico. Aron
Lopez Mazoa, one of the members of
the Mexican junta here, who was re-
cently arrested charged with receiv-
ing mail that did not belong to him,
was released today on his own recog-
nizance. He will be given a hearing
next Wednesday.
BLIZZARD DEATH
LIST GROWING
Many People Frozen and Loss to
Live Stock Was Heavy Sheep
and Goats Suffered Most.
Carlsbad. N. M., Dec. 1. At least
ten men' In this vicinity lost their
lives in the blizzard of last week and
live stock, especially sheep and goats
perished by the hundreds as the re-
sult of the cold. Reports from other
points in She southwest, are equally
as alaf' ilrs. S. T. Hord, the young
man wlW'tfas lost in the snow on the
1one Tree ranch has not yet been
found. He is undoubtedly dead. Four
native sheep herders have been miss-
ing for two weeks from a ranch fifty
miles north of Carlsbad. A number
of sheep herders have been brought
here for treatment for frozen feet and
hands.
On the ranch of A. J. Crawford, a
citizen of Carlsbad. 2,000 head of
sheep jumped over a draw into a can-
on and piled up In a snow
drift. They were followed by the
Mexican herder, and when they were
dug out the Mexican was found dead
on top of the sheep and 1,000 of the
animals were dug out dead from
smothering.
ESCAPED CONVICT
AGAIN ARRESTED
James Grimes, Safe Blower, Held By
Rock Island Officials in Okla-
homa Wanted Here.
James Grimes, who escaped from
the Territorial Penitentiary here early
last summer by concealing himself in
a carload of brick which was hauled
out of the prison yard, has been re-
arrested and is now in jail at, Ana-dark-
Oklahoma, according to the
statement made this morning by
Special Officer O, W. Mcintosh of the
Rock Island, who reported the matter
to the prison authorities. Officer Mc-
intosh says that shortly before his
arrest, Grimes fell from a freight car
and injured his leg, causing him to
lose about twenty pounds in weight.
This makes his identification rather
difficult. However, when confronted
with his record at the penitentiary
he admitted that he was the man
wanted and said that, he would will-
ingly return to New Mexico and com-
plete his sentence of seven years for
safe blowing. He had six years yet
to serve. Grimes is willing to return
under his present sentence rather
than stand trial for breaking into a
car and committing other offenses for
which the Rock Island officials will
prosecute him. He fears that In Okla-
homa, he will receive a heavier sen-
tence than the one that now hangs
over him. Arrangements will prob-
ably be made to fully Identify the es-
caped convict and secure his return
to the penitentiary.
RAIN OR SNOW SAYS
WEATHER MAN AGAIN.
Colder weather Is predicted by the
local weather prophet. His forecast
for today also predicts rain or snow
In north portion and rain In south
portion tonight and probably Sunday.
Rain descended gently all last night
and the sun was conspicuous for its
absence this morning. The precipita
tion last night was .45 of an Inch.
The temperature at G o'clock this
morning was 34 degrees. The lowest
temperature during last night was 33
degrees. The maximum temperature
yesterday yesterday was 50 degrees
at 1:25 p. m while the minimum tem
perature was 40 degrees at 7:10 a. m.
The mean temperature for the day
was 45 degrees with a relative humid-
ity of 72 per cent, The maximum ve-
locity of the wind was 36 miles an
hour blowing from the west at 9 p. m.
John H. Walker, member of the
City Council and chairman of the
committee on streets and bridges,
culled at the office of the New Mexi-
can this forenoon and explained the
status of the proposed sidewalk on
Montezuma Avenue from the Santa
Fe Railway depot to Galisteo Street.
It was found that City Clerk A. P.
Hill had been directed two months
ago to advertise for bids for the con-
struction of the walks, but. had failed
so to do. Thereafter Councilman
Walker requested authority to pro-
ceed which was granted him. Imme-
diately after Hie last council meet-
ing he left an order at the territori-
al penitentiary for 25,000 paving
bricks and 1,000 blocks for the pur
pose of laying the sidewalk on Monte
zuma Avenue. Delivery of these
bricks was commenced today nnd Mr.
Walker stales that he will give the
matter his personal attention and
let the contracts for construction at
once. He is of the opinion it is best
and that It will be the quickest way
to let two contracts In order that the
sidewalk which Is very necessary
might lie completed speedily and
promptly. Mr. Walker is a civil en
gineer of ability and has had consid-
erable experience also in the construe
tion of sidewalks and pavement. He
is very conscientious and this means
that he will see to. It that the proper
kind of walk is laid. The property
owners along the street are willing to
pay the expense and there is every
reason to believe that the greatly de
sired brick pavement on that thor
oughfare will become a fact before the
session of the next assembly. This
will prove a very good thing and Mr,
Walker will be remembered and
praised for his timely work.
MEXICAN GOVERN
MENT TO BUY CENTRAL
Reported That Federal Ownership
or Control of All Railroads in
South Republic is Desired.
New Yok, Dec. 1. It is currently
reported here that the Mexican gov-
ernment through its agents is again
making an attempt to buy a controll-
ing interest in the Mexican Central
Railway with the view of consolidat-
ing as much as possible, all railroads
in the Republic under federal control.
It is reported that. H. Clay Pierce and
other capitalists Interested have set a
price on 200,000 shares of the Mexi-
can Central stock and negotiations
for the sale are still under way. The
directors of the line have accepted
the resignation of President Robin-
son and are looking for a more up
to date man to operate the road.
SECURED MONEY
ON ANOTHER'S CATTLE
Charge Against J. S. Dowlen in Jail
at Tucumcari and Wanted at
Lawton, Oklahoma.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mexico Mbnnted Police has received
word from Mounted Policeman C. E.
Dudley that he arrested and placed In
jail at Tucumcari, J. S. Dowlen who
is wanted by the officers at Lawton,
Oklahoma, on a charge of securing
money on cattle which he did not
own. Dowlen win oe taien to law
ton as soon as an officer can secure
the necessary papers. Since arriving
in New Mexico, Dowlen had been fol-
lowing his occupation which was that
of a cowboy. He made no resistance
when. the mounted policeman arrested
him. !
SPECIAL COURTS FOR
LAND APPEAL CASES
Washington, Dec. I. Senator Hey-bur-
at the opening of the session of
Congress next Monday, will Introduce
a bill creating United States land
courts in each of the public land
states, In which an appeal may be
taken from any final decision by the
register and receiver In regard to the
right to enter the public lands.
From these courts an appeal will
lie to a national land court, to be pro-
vided by the bill, with headqarters at
Washington and consisting of three
judges.
Mr. Heyburn thinks this will re-
lieve the general land office and the
Interior department of the necessity
for deciding legal controversies af-
fecting the entry of public lands, will
greatly curtail the expense and delay
incident to such contests and at the
same time secure judges who will be
appointed for their special fitness and
ability to handle such cases.
LOADED DICE IN EFFECTS
OF PRETTY CONFIDENCE GIRL
Sallda, Colo., Dec. 1. Loaded dice
and other crooked gambling parapher-
nalia have been found In the baggage
of Cecil Monte, a girl, and
Robert Walker, her Companion, who
are under arrest at Salida. They were'
takeu into custody on a charge of hav-
ing robbed a young man here of $30.
The couple claim to be from Raton,
New Mexico.
$10,000 FOR POOR MACHINIST
EMPLOYED IN ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, N. M. Dec. 1. Charles
Koch of this city, a machinist em-
ployed by the Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany and whose wife works in a hotel,
has received notice that a relative
who died recently in Chicago, willed
him $10,000. He did not even know
that he had a wealthy relative living
and was overjoyed "tt the news of his
good fortune,
In Spite of Presi-
dent and Secre-
tary Root.
WOULD NEED U. S. TROOPS
To Force San Francisco Peo-
ple to Relent South-
erners Join Fray.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 1. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington says:
"If President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Root persist In the position they
seem Inclined to take regarding the
right of the federal government to
make treaties which will, bind states
and municipalities in the conduct of
their local affairs, half a dozen able-
bodied hornets nests in the Senate
will break loose eany In the session.
California Senators Visit President.
Senator Flint and Benjamin Ide
Wheeler, both of California, called at
the White House yesterday to see the
President and to advise with him from
different points of view, that interfer-
ence by the federal government or any
assumption of a right to Interfere with
the school system of San Francisco or
any other city would provoke a riot.
Flint declared the government would
make a great mistake because there
was a disposition In San Francisco to
pass a local ordinance limiting the age
at which pupils may enter the schools.
Secretary Metcalf has come back from
the coast intimating that any attempt
by the United States Government by--
treaty or otherwise to regulate the
schools of any city on the Pacific
Coast would be instantly resented and
could be enforced only by the use of
troops.
Southern Senators Arrive to Join
Fray.
To complicate matters, the Southern
Senators are arriving in Washington,
In a perfect flame of excitement be
cause they have been lead to believe
that the Japanese agitation In San
Francisco is merely a decoy for an at
tempt to break down the whdle sys
tem of separate schools for negroes
In the Southern states. So far as the
Intention of the administration is con
cerned, the Southern Senators are en
tirely mistaken, because the President
and Secretary Root have nothing more
In view than the maintenance of
friendly relations with Japan.
Administration Not Deslrious of Tak-
ing Up Negro Question,
While the administration must be
acquitted of any intention to apply its
theories to the negro question, it is
none the less true that the two situa
tions are closely connected so thtft if
the Japanese by the power of the
United States can be put in the public
schools of San Francisco In spite of
local laws, the negro with
a certificate of citizenship from any
foreign country, and there are thous
ands such, could be forced Into any
white schools in the South,
London Sees Awful Crisis Before
United States.
London. Dec. 1. President Roose-
velt's solution of the problem arising
from the e rule of the San
Francisco, public schools is awaited
with the greatest Interest and some
anxiety here. London papers are be-
ing regaled with sensational state-
ments made by recent arrivals on the
Pacific Coast from the far east, sug-
gesting the possibilities of grave com-
plications, and even war. The forth
coming presidential message to Con
gress therefore is watched for with
even greater Interest than usual,
GILLETTE MURDER
CASE CLOSING
Fate of Man Accused of Killing Grace
Brown Goes to Jury on
Monday.
Herkimer, N. Y Dec. 1. The testi-
mony that District Attorney Ward
wanted to bring together before the
closing of the prosecution's case In
the Gillette murder trial, were gotten
on the records this morning and then
the court adjourned until Monday,
when the lawyers will make their final
arguments and the judge will deliver
his charge. The defense applied for
permission to investigate one point
which it did not name and swear one
witness to testify to It Monday, but
should this witness be sworn but
twenty minutes will be consumed In
the completion of the evidence,
U. S. COURT IN SESSION
United States court for tho First
Judicial District reconvened at 9
o'clock this morning, Judge John R.
McFie presiding. A. M. Bergere was
his post as clerk. . The United States
was represented by United States At-
torney W. H. H. Llewellyn and As-
sistant United States Attorney E. L.
Medler.
The grand jury has not returned
any indictments so far. Immediately
after court was called to order this
afternoon and it was found that the
grand1 jury was not yet ready to re-
port, adjournment was taken until
Monday. There wiM be no petit jury
at this special term of court.
Assistant United State Attorney E.
L. Medler arrived In the cily on the
noon train today from Albuquerque- -
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
direct pouch on Santa Fe via train
No. 10, which on days like Thursday,
when train No. 2, did not arrive In
Santa Fe until 5 p. mi., will bring the
Albuquerque mall and mall south of
Albuquerque to Santa Fe at noon.
Las Vegas will also send a direct
pouch to Santa Fe on train No. 3.
Formerly, Las Vegas imall reached
Santa Fe only In the evening, but In
the future, it will also arrive at noon,
in return, Santa Fe sends direct
pouches to La. Vegas and to Albu-
querque.
An additional allowance has been
secured to mount, another carrier on
bicycle, in addition to Carrier Ashley
T. Reed. Carrier S. C. McCrtmmon
will bo the second mounted carrier,
thus facilitating the delivery of mail,
east of Cathedral Street, and Wash-
ington Avenue to the city limits. An
allowance has been granted in addi-
tion to employ an extra carrier during
the holidays.
The postofflce force did not (have
much of a holiday Thursday, in fact,
holidays like Christmas are noted in
the annals of the average postofflce
employe by more work than that on
a business 'day, and Sundays are no
exception. The postofflce differ from
other federal offices in this city In
that its activities commence between
5:30 and fl a. m instead of 9 a. m.,
and continue without the interrupt-
ion of a dinner hour until 7 p. m
and sometimes far Into the night, in-
stead of ceasing between 4 and 5 p.
m. Thursday Santa Fe trains Nos.
7vand 9, due the evening before, did
not arrive until 0:30 a. m., and to-
gether with belated eastern mail of
two days over the Santa Fe Central,
which arrived during the night, gave
work for distribution until 8:30 a. m.
At the same time mall had to be
for Santa Fe train No. 2,
which leaves the postofflce at 7:45 a.
im From 8:30 to 9:30 a. m. both reg-
istry and general delivery windows
were open; from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.,
the Denver & Rio Grande mail had to
be dispatched. From 12 m. to 1 p. m.,
when other federal employes were
supposed to be eating tlheir Thanks-
giving turkeys, the mail for the Stanta
Fej. Central and eastern connections
had to be tied out, and shortly after
one o'clock, the mail from Santa Fe
train No. S of the night before, and
Kos. 3 and 10, arrived and gnve occu
pation until almost three o'clock to
the distributing fore-- . Between 3
and 4 o'clock,- m!l for Santa Fe
train No. 1 had to be dispatched
and after that arrived Santa Fe
train No. 2 and the Denver & Rio
Grande train, which gave work until
fi o'clock. From fi to 7 p. m., the mail
for Santa Fetralns Nos. 9 and lOhad
to be gotten ready and It was not.
hefore that hour 'that the postofflce
work which began at 5:30 a. m., was
concluded for Thanksgiving day, to
be resumed before 6 o'clock the fol
lowing morning. The work entailed
In dispatching six and distributing
eight mails from three railroads a
day by a limited office force when
trains are running irregular and when
money order, registry and other busi
ness must be attended to at the same
lime, makes the eight hour day seem
very short. However, the postofflce
regulations require work-- in the post
office only between 8 a. m and 6 p.
in., and at the registry and money
order windows only to 5 p. m nor
do they require the distribution of
mall on holidays immediately upon.
its arrival. Only considerations for
t he business interests of Santa Fe and
the lock box holders cause the above
mentioned long days, even on Sun-
days. It must also be remembered
that the business of the local post-
offlce has Increased over twenty per
cent during the past twelve months
nnd must be handled by the .same
force that handled the lesser business,
the department having refused to au
thorize night service, because all
trains but. one are scheduled 'during
the afternoon hours, only one, and
that very irregular, arriving during
the night, nor do the receipts of the
office justify the employment of an
extra clerk for night service, however,
desirable this might be, both for the
postofflce and local Interests.
FUEL FAMINE
IN NEVADA
Follows Terrific Blizzard Suffering
Intense Deaths May Soon Result
Not Even Wood.
Reno, Nev Dec. 5. Unless the
fuel famine in Nevada is broken Im-
mediately, suffering and sickness and
)etihaps death will follow in the
wake of the storm which raged for
the past two days in southern Nevada.
Coal cannot he obtained In Goldneld
or Tonopah and wood is bringing ex-
orbitant prices. Ties awd telephone
poles are being burned, while a train
load of wood is being rushed into
southern Nevada. The fuel famine
extends over the entire state and ev
en to this city.- - There is mo coal and
very little wood here.
HOLIDAY RATES.
Christmas and New Years
For the above occasion (he Santa
Fe will sell tickets to points on their
Hii0 and return for one fare and a
third. Tickets will be on sale Decem-
ber 20th to 25th Inclusive, also Decem
ber 30th and 31st and January 1st.
1907; final return limit January 7,
1907. v O. H. DONART.
PRICE mm $1,500
Sum Paid by Chicago Gar-
ment Workers to Team-
sters' Officers.
Chicago. Dec, 1 Sensational evi
dence was given today in the trial
of Cornelius P. Shea, president of the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters for alleged conspiracy In tho
teamsters' strike in 1WI5. The first
witness was Albert Young, president
of the United Teamsters of America,
who yesterday entered a plea of guil-
ty to the charge of conspiracy made
against him in connection with the
strike In 1905 and offered to turn
slate's evidence.
Divided Up $1,500 Received From
Garment Workers.
According to the statement of
Young on tho stand, Robert Noren,
business agent of the Garment. Work-
ers' Union provided as funds $1,500,
which was divided between Shea and
the other labor loaders to induce them
to call the strike of the teamsters
for the purpose of aiding the garment
workers of Montgomery-War- and
Company who had been on a strike
for a month. t the time of the
payment of the money to Shea and
others Noren was, according to
Young, treasurer of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor.
SNOW IN ES- -
TANCIA VALLEY
Fall of Six Inches of White Gould
Spent Night at Willard and
Left for East.
Special to the New Mexican.
Willard, Dec. 1. A general snow-
storm prevailed in this section last
night and today. In a good many spots
snow is six Inches deep. This fore-
noon it snowed heavily at Moriarty,
Mcintosh, Kst.ancla, TVillard and Tor-
rance. ' It rained at Kennedy. -
George Gould, head of the great
Gould railroad system, was a visitor
In Williard recently. He arrived on
a special train over the Eastern Rail-
way of New Mexico and spent one
night here. The following morning he
left for the East on the Belen cutoff,
presumably for some point whe'e a
Gould line is likely to cross the cut-
off In the future.
JAPAN TO FIGHT
UNITED STATES
Consul at Yokohama Alleged to Have
Made Statement In An
Interview.
Washington, D. C Dec. 1. Henry
B. Miller, United States consul nt
Yokohama, will be given an opportun-
ity by the state department to affirm
or deny a published Interview in
which he Is quoted as saying that the
Japanese are organizing their army
and navy to fight the United States.
A clipping of the alleged interview has
been forwarded to Miller and the
statement in his answer will be ac-
cepted by the state department as con-
clusive.
COULDN'T COLLECT
BANK FAILS
Kiowa Institution Closes Doors With
Liabilities Exceeding As-
sets.
South McAUster, I. T Dec. 1. The
Bank of Kiowa, twenty-fiv- e miles
south of here in the Choctaw nation
closed its doors yesterday on ac
count of slow collections and the ina
bility to realize on Its assets. The
bank has a capital of $10,000 and
owed $8,000 borrowed money. Its
liabilities exceed its assets.
ATTENDED THEATER
AND WAS SHOT.
Kazan, Dec. 1. The chief of police
in this city was shot and killed last
night while leaving the theater. The
assassin was arrested.
TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
Page 1. Japanese Barred From
Schools; Leaders Paid1 to Call Strike;
Junta Members Are Indicted; Tobacco
Houses Burned By Mob; Telegraph
and Jjocal News.
Page 2. Editorial.
Page 3. striking Machinists dis- -
abled Engines; George C. Cowles V
Placed in Charge; Boy Shot and
Killed Man; Firemen Have Many
Troubles; New Hospitr.l at Silver
City.
Page 4. Social and Personal.
Page 6. Minor City Topics.
Page C Hotel Arrivals; Territorial
News .Stories.
Page 7. New Mexican's Dally
Short Story.
Page 8. Continuation Personal and
Social and Minor City Topics; Official
Matters; Market (Reports by Wire;
Telegraphic and Local News Stories.
DEI EMBER SUNNY
) AND COLD
As V- - Rule the Weather Behaved Falr-- I
'' Well at Santa Fe During the
, Christmas Month.
t ae following data covering a
peiflod of 3!i years, have been com-
piled from the Weather Bureau rec-
ords at Santa Fe for 'the month of
December. They are Issued to show
thlj conditions that have prevailed,
driring the month. In that time, but
nrp not to be construed as a forecast
of what the weather is likely to be,
for even at Santa Fe, as the past has
demonstrated, there Is no telling what
tfye weather may be, for November,
Ptenerally one of the sunniest and
Pjleasflntest months of fall was this
'ear the imost disagreeable month
Climatically that this section has ex-
perienced for many years. The nor-im-
temperature for December has
been 31 degrees, the warmest Decem-
ber was that of 18S9 with n average
temperature of forty degrees, while
the coldest was that of 1S98 wl.h an
I average temperature of twenty-fou- r
degrees. The highest December tern- -
perature recorded was 65 degrees on
December 3, 1878, and the coldest flf- -
teen degrees below zero on Christ-
mas day, 1879. The average precipi-
tation for the month has been .71 of
an inch and five, the average number
of day with precipitation amounting
to .01 of an Inch or more. The great-
est monthly precipitation was 2.27
inches in December, 1885; the least,
nothing, in December, 1871. The
greatest amount of precipitation
corded in any twenty-fou- r hours was
1.09 inches on December 28, 1885. The
greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in any twenty-fou- r consecutive .hours
.was 5.5 inches on December 18, 1895.
The average relative humidity has
been 54 per cent at 6 a. m., Gl per
cent at 0 p. m 47 per cent The
average number of clear day has
been 18, partly cJoudy 9, and cloudy 4.
The prevailing winds have been
from the northeast and average 6.3
milles an ihour, while the 'highest ve-
locity recorded was forty miles an
hour on December 14, 1890.
M'CURDY FAMILY
OUT OF MUTUAL
Last Costly Member of Insurance
Grafters Resigns $10,000 Position
m "Inspector of Risks."
New York, Dec. 1. The Mutual Life
Insurance Company lost its last con-
necting link with the McCurdy family
yesterday In the resignation of Peter
Stuyvesant Pillut, Its $10,000 a year
"Inspector of risks." Pillot was a
cousin of Louis A. Thebaud and a
of Richard A, McCurdy,
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THEY ARE BUILT THAT WAY.
It Is pretty well understood that
there were many illegal votes cast at
the last election, for O. A. Larrazolo,
Democratic candidate for Delegate to
the Sixtieth Congress, in several of
the counties, it. Is common talk that
many Republican ballots had Hie
name of O. A. Larrazolo pasted over
that of W, H. Andrews, Republican
candidate for Delegale to the Sixtieth
Congress, before these ballots reached
the. voters who used them. This ac-
tion was wholly unauthorized by law.
and Is a crime punishable by heavy
duo and imprisonment. Of course,
the Democratic campaign bosses did
not fall to take advantage of this vio-
lation of the statute at every possible
place. They are always quick and
rapid to condemn whatever they con-
sider detrimental to Democratic Party
success by the opposite political parly;
they are still more quick and swift la
taking advantage of everything, no
matter bow Illegal, how fraudulent
and how dishonest, if It brings advan-
tage to th'dr own political bailiwick.
One of the Best
Ceisjne and Table
Large Sample Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BERGERE IHSURBNCE U WPfljUTGENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPNY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest" Rate.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
INCOME & GABIvE, Proprietors.
MOTE? LiSSi
Service Unexcelled.
for Commercial Travelers.
. Washington Avenue
'MOOT ENIE
Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights r
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good Ore Short Order
Department Open Dsy and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Entered as Secoud Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Dally, one year, by mall 7.50
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne
every postofflce In the,TerrIUw. nd h ag
among the Intelligent and progressive
SOME POPULATION ESTIMATES
New Mexico at the November elec-
tion cast 45,775 votes, Arizona 2:1,502,
or not one half a8 many. As Interest It
was equally intense In both territories,
it would seem therefore, that Arizona
does not have one half the population
of New Mexico. Multiplying the num-
ber
of
of votes cast by seven, the follow-
ing population figures for each terri-
tory would result: New Mexico 32!).-42-
Arizona 1G4,9;U, or a total of al-
most half a million. In other words,
in the two territories there do not live
as iany people as in the city of Bal-
timore or of St. Louis or only one
sixth as many as in the city of Berlin, Is
room for many more and that they are
coming at the rate of 5,0110 to 1(1,0(10
a month Is shown by the Land Office
statistics of the past year.
In population on the same basis.
New Mexico counties rank as follows:
San Miguel 32,411, Bernalillo .10,023.
Colfax 25,221, Rio Arriba 20,139, So-
corro 18.739, Santa Fe 17.054, Mora
15,134, Grant 14,021. Taos 13,730, Dona
Ana 13,377, Valencia 12.215, Union 11.
3X2, Chaves 11,212, Guadalupe 10,409,
Otero 9.500, Eddy 8.G45, Lincoln 8,211,
Roosevelt. 8,127, Sandoval 7,140, Quay
(1.74S, San Juan C.70C, Torrance 0,258.
Sierra 5,593, Luna 3.675, McKinley 3,- -
019. To these figures should be ad
ied over 14,000 Indians in the counties
of Santa Fe, Bernalillo, Valelicia, Mc
Kinley, Sandoval, Rio Arriba. Taos
Lincoln, Otero and San Juan. Taking
this into consideration, it will be seen
that the seven counties of San Miguel, In
liernallllo, Colfax. Rio Arriba. Santa
Fe, Mora and Taos contain a greater
population than the other eighteen
counties and as large a population as do
Arizona. These seven are all contig
uous to each other and form the cen-
ter of Northern New Mexico. They
for instance, cont"1." more than live
times the population of tile lower Pe
cos valley, or the three counties of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt. In fact
San Miguel and Bernalillo counties
have each a considerably larger popu-
lation than those three Democratic It.
counties which contain only about
one twelfth of the population of the
Territory. Another group of populous
counties is comprised In the eight
wnicn nave so;mi lnnaoitants, or one as
fourth of the population of. the Terri
tory. The three northeastern conn.
ties. Union, Quay and Guadalupe have
28,224 inhabitants, just few more than
the three Pecos valley counties to the
south of them. The northwestern
counties have 30,460 people, therefore,
the Pecos Valley, or southeastern cor
ner, despite recent rapid growth,
is still the most Rparsely inhabited
region of New Mexico, excepting the in
three counties of the northwestern
of
corner, and in population is exceeded
by each of the two most populous and
by any group of two of the north cen-
tral incounties.
In growth during the past two years,
Bernalillo leads with an addition to
its population in that, time of 0,118, the
mainly in the city of Albuquerque.
Colfax county is a close second with
an increase of 5,000, mostly in the coal
camps. Eddy County is- third, with an
increase of 4,410, mostly in the Artesia
region. Roosevelt is fourth in rank as
far as increase during the past two
years Is concerned, having gained he
In population. Quay shows an In-
crease of 2,205, Dona Ana of 1,827, bill
Grant of 1.045, Guadalupe 1,176, San
Juan 681, Torrance 683, Chaves 553,
Taos 521, Luna!l22; San Miguel comity
shows the largest apparent loss, 1,777;
Mora county conies next with an ap-
parent
and
loss of 1,253, Sandoval third lo
with a loss of 917 caused by the clos-
ing down of work In the coal camp of of
Hagan and other mining camps and
the creation of the Jemez Forest Re-
serve. The loss in other counties is
Valencia 721, Santa Fe 686, McKinley the
G42, Rio Arriba 428, Socorro 400, Otero
392, Union 329, Lincoln 210 and Sierra to112. In Otero County, the closing of willrailroad shops at Alamogordo, in Lin-
coln the abandoning of the Capitan
coal mines, in Santa Fe county, the
cessation of work in the coal camp of
Madrid, in Socorro the frequency of
earthquakes, In McKinley the shutting
down of coal mines, are some of the
causes that have contributed to a de-
cline
i
of population during the past
two years, which, however, is more ap-
parent than actual, for these same tion
counties have many new residents,
who were not entitled to vote. Taken
all, In all, New Mexico shows a grat-
ifying growth in population, an in-
crease that exceeds 60 per cent since
the last census was taken and at the
present rate of Increase will exceed
one hundred per cent by the 1910
census a little less than four years
hence.
THE TRADE OF THE SAN PEDRO
AND GOLDEN CAMPS.
News that the Santa Fe Gold & by
Copper Company, which is controlled
by the Lewishon Brothers, who have the
great copper interests also in Utah
and in Tennessee, is ready for active ing
work on its properties and smelters
In the San Pedro mining camp In
south Santa Fe County will be hailed first
by the people of this county with the
greatest satisfaction. Four hundred
miners are to be employed steadily be
and the output Is to be made as great Chat
flg the ore deposits, the labor of these
men and beat of machinery will allow.
Tn the latter 70's and In the early 80's,
the San, Pedro mining camp was one
of the most important and most pros-
perous not only In New Mexico but in
(he entire : Southwest. The deposits
are extensive and It was demonstrated
that they cputd be worked with a
at the Santa Fe Postoince.
Dally, six moiu'is, by mull 4.00
Dally, three mouths, by mail,... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six mouth 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
wepaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
uxe and growing circulation
people oi me Southwest.
l A bi t J
profit and to advantage for all con-
cerned, the owners and the men em-
ployed. However, lliigatlou set In mid
took years before this was ended.
The mines, mills and smelters were
shut down and havi been Idle for
many years. The control of the stock
Hie Sanla Fe Hold it Copuer Com-
pany finally went into (he hands of the
Lewishon Urol hers, who are among
the leading operators in copper and In
copper mining in (he country. Evi-
dently, the resumption of work Is
brought About by the unpreeedeiiicd
demand and high price of cupper
which has obtained for some time and
the rule now. This slate of affairs
bids to keep up for many years as the
demand for copper is constantly on
the increase and as 11 is used more
abundantly daily by manufacturing In-
terests, lu machinery, by telegraph
lines, by telephone companies and
many oilier manufacturing concerns.
The employment of 400 miners at San
Pedro means the supply of a popula-
tion of 2,0(1(1 people who spend money
freely not only for the necessities of
life but for many luxuries. Santa Fe
merchants twenty-liv- e years ago con-
trolled the trade of south Santa Fe
County and they should do it again.
They have everything in their favor
now provided they will rustle. If they
indulge in the "nianana" policy they
will get lost in the sliulllo and other
towns will get the major share of Ihe
profitable business lliat will develop
the San Pedro and Golden mining
camps. The prosperity of south Santa
Fe County ought to add greally to the
prosperity of the Capital City and will
so if the business men and mer-
chants here will take advantage of the
situation, till orders promptly at low-
est possible figures and have their re-
presentatives on the ground to drum
trade. The business of the two min-
ing camps will not eonie to Santa Fe
because ii ought to, it will go where
the best, most strenuous nd most
sensible efforts are made to procure
There Is no good reason under the
provisions of the Interstate Commerce
law why Santa Fe wholesale and re-
tail merchants have not as good a
chance in securing Ihe business there
have merchants in the towns to
the north and soulh of this city. Vim,
energy, enterprise and fair dealing
will control the outcome and Santa Ft
merchants have the inside track if
they will take It In proper manner.
RAILROAD PASSES IN THE SUN-
FLOWER STATE.
Senator Waggoner of Atchison, at-
torney for one of the leading railroads'
the Sunflower Stale, is a member
tile 'Kansas legislative assembly,
and proposes 4o Introduce a bill doing
away with railroad passes altogether
Hie next session of that body. If
rtiere is any one man in Kansas who
knows "what's what or who's who" in
railroad pass line, it is certainly
Slate Senator Waggener. He has
handled the colored bits oi paste-hoar-
and slips of paper commonly
known as time and trip passes with
such dexterity, with such uniform suc-
cess, with such great case and so
much that It must be admitted that
has a serious object in view la the
preparation and Introduction of the
in question, It means that, the
rontl he represents has- - come to the
conclusion that the time lias arrived
In- Kansas to put. a stop to the issue
even of slate passes, except to.aotual
absolute employes of the road and
such persons as may receive free
transportation under the provisions
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. There can be no doubt that
rom and after January 1st, inter
state passes will be but a thing of
past and but a. memory.
The Topeka Slate Journal alluding
the proposition slates that there
doubtless be many 'measures In-
troduced in the coming legislature
nlended to carry out some of the
ideas promulgated in the Square Deal
questions. Strange as It may seem,
Senator Waggener, of Atchison, will
hand out early in the coming session
1)111 to prohibit railroad passes.
Incidentally Senator Waggoner is a.
railroad nliorney and in that, connec
he has learned a few things
about passes. It has long been his
opinion that the railroads would be
fully as well off as they are if passes
were done away with, provided the
prohibition is made absolute; and as
long as there is now a popular de-
mand for the abolition of passes, Sen-
ator Waggener believes this ;is a good
time to push such a measure throng)).
The bill to be introduced by the
Senator from Atchison will make it a
felony for a pass to be issued by a
railroad official, or requested or iised
others than bona fide railroad em-
ployes. In order to enforce the law
bill will empower every train con-
ductor to arrest every person present
an Illegal pass and make it. the
conductor's duty to turn the offender
over to (the officers of the law at the
station possible.
The law, says Senator Waggener,
should prescribe the form of passes to
issued to railroad employes, so
the legal pass shall show In what
capacity Its possessor is employed.
To the layman ithis sounds like a
pretty good sort of a measure to ac-
complish the object soughtwith the
proper penalties attached to H. of
course and coming from such an au-
thority, both on passes and on consti-
tutional law, It ought to be a first-clas- s
bill,
Ejmtow.
display here Is principally composed
of curtains and a nice chair or two de-
signed for looks as well as comfort.
The general air of this house is what
may be called "tony." It has a neat,
clean, dignified appearance, rather on
the prosperous order, but the beauty
is in the design rather than In the ex-
pensive finish. The materials are
good but ordinary, no unnecessary
work or expense is specified, but
everything Is plain and substantial.
The back porch Is a feature a little
out of the ordinary. It Is Intended for
a sort of a summer addition to the
kitchen, an out door work room that
may be enclosed with climbing vines
and furnished with a couple of
rocking chairs, with gingham-
-covered cushions, somewhat on
the grandmother order, but comforta-
ble as everyone knows. This back
porch offers a good place for an Ice
box, especially In the summer time,
which is the only time in the year
when an. ice box in this kind of a
house Is really necessary. The cellar
Is cool enough at other times, and Is
fairly convenient to the kitchen.
The outside grade entrance to the
cellar is a great help. It gives an
easy entrance from the garden for
carrying things In and out without
tracking through, the kitchen, s fea-
ture that every woman knows exactly
how to appreciate. A long cellar like
this ds especially well designed for
keeping fruit. With a partition behind
the furnace the part under the kitchen
may be kept cool enough to keep ap-
ples and veegetables without drying
up. The cellar walls are built with
cement mottar and broken stone or
rubble. All stone wall surfaces are
plastered outside and the joints filled
and beaded with black beading, which
gives the wall an attractive finish. If
the house faces th north It would be
better to put the fruit room In the
front end of the cellar. The north end
Is several degrees cooler than the
run furnace pipes past the partition
south end, and it is not necessary to
in the sitting room.
To reach the front bedroom an up-
stairs pipe may be placed on an in-
cline through the wall partition. Such
little details must be looked after by
the owner. That bedroom upstairs
would be difficult to heat from a fur-
nace with the pipe Improperly laid.
There is a right and a wrong way to
put in furnace pipes, and my experi-
ence is that the eye of the owner is
a little better than the eye of the In-
spector. In arr ...glng furnace pipes it
is a good plan to study the different
rooms before the building is started.
Almost as soon as the cellar wall ts
built you want your furnace pipes in
place. You want the hottest pipe In
r i
lew, II
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ihe sitting room and the next hottest
pipe in the bathroom.
The way of heating a
house was to lead the biggest pipe to
the lower hall and let the air float up-
stairs naturally, but natural conditions
cannot always be depended upon to
furnish good results. A good furnace
man, If given plans before the build-
ing Is started, can lay out a" system of
pipes that will heat every room with-
out passing the air through the front
hall. There Is another extreme to this
proposition, and that is to keep the
front hall shut off and not have auy
air carried in that direction. This Is
as much of a mistake as the other.
Ventilation is just as ' important as
heat and yotv cannot have good ven-
tilation with the hallway Bhut off.
If you cannot afford tc say for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get
of the week's doings. Tt Is
good paper to send to your friends
Letter heads, bill heads, note beads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany at low rates and in quantities to
suit pdrchaser.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
can and get the news.
Mr. William A. Radford will answef
questions ana give advice FREE OPCOST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide expe-
rience as Kditur. Author and Manufac-
turer, he Is, without doubt, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
all inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
JM Fifth Ave., Chicago, HI., and only
enclose two-ce- Btump for reply.
Building a house for a home Is one
of the most Interesting propositions
that a man can undertake. Every
married man expects to build a house
and every single man hopes to do so
some time. If he doesn't he Is not
constructed on the right plan. It often
"" I .tr I
First Floor Plan.
happens that a man has a small fam-
ily which may consist of himself and
wife and possibly one small child.
They don't want a large house, they
don't need tt and they don't want the
rare of it, but at the same time It is
on'y business to build In such a way
that the house may be sold If occasion
should require. But no matter how
small the house may be, a woman
wants the down stairs to appear right.
She naturally takes pride in having a
house neatly furnished
and well kept. If the plan suits her
she Is perfectly happy In working out
the details.
In this plan only two rooms are fin-
ished off upstairs. About one-thir- of
the upper floor is left unfinished to be
used as an attic store room. This
saves expense when building, and the
hdusewlfe has fewer rooms to take
care of afterwards. Two rooms may
be added here any time In the future
at very little expense.
Two bedrooms and bathroom up-
stairs makes a very nice arrangement
for a family of two, and leaves a spare
bedroom for use when required. The
bedroom downstairs may be made in-
to a library, if so desired. It Is real-
ly more appropriate for this purpose
than it is for a bedroom, if so wanted
by the family. Families are different,
their tastes and requirements are dif-
ferent; what suits one would not suit
another, but this room would make a
very nice library or smoking den,- and
that is what every man should have.
If he doesn't smoke, some of his
friends do, and most women object to
having tobacco smoke scattered pro-
miscuously through any other part of
the house, and they cannot be blamed
for this objection. The house means
more to a woman than It does to a
man, and it is her pride and ambition
to have it exactly right and to have
things as nice and delicate as her keen
sense of propriety suggests.
,
The sitting room and dining room
in this plan are almost like one long
room. The archway between may be
fitted with portieres or not. If por-
tieres are used and looped well back
the view Is not obstructed te any
great extent, and a company of a doz-
en or two may comfortably occupy the
two rooms. The general plan of this
house is what used to be called the
BoBton style. It is rather after the
long and narrow order, being 22 feet
wide and 38 feet long, exclusive of
porches.
There are some advantages in a
house of this shape. You get more
light and batter air. The rooms may
be placed to better advantage without
using diagonal partitions, which are
objectionable because they do not
leave nice corners to place good
pieces of furniture. Every corner in
this house is square, except the bay
windows, and nobody wants a square
corner in a place of this kind. The
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on baud a large supply of
pwriting tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, mer
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered In larger quan
tities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends rif the best paper
mtalnablo, and yon are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE)
THFM. .
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi'
Cofdnaclo Hot
One cannot blame them much; they
are built that way, "Bred in the
bone."
It is reported Jhat Hon. Carl A.
Dalies, member-elect- , of the Legisla-
tive Council from the Eleventh Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of
Otero, Lincoln and Torrance, will be
pushed for the presidency of the
Council by his friends. Hon. Charles
A. Spless. of San Miguel County, has
already been idaced In nomination by
his s ami they are n great
many, for the honorable position, Mr.
Spless semis to have the inside track.
There will be no bluer strife or con-
tention over tho position if the re-
port is 1'iie. Ii will be amiably and
amicably settled for the best Interests
of ihe people and of the Republican
party.
rcsqulpula C. Baca, of .Sandoval
Counly, has filed a puniest against K.
C. Abbott of this counly for the seal
in the House of Representatives of
the 37th Legislative Assembly from
ihe Tenth Legislative District. for
which Mr. Abbott received majorities
In belli counties of the district, name-
ly, Sanla Fe and Sandoval. Mr. Baca
lias a long string of allegations in his
ecntest papers; if nhese are suslainel
i.hey will make a dandy change in the
personnel of Ihe next Assembly, but
then, will they lie sustained? That
is another story.
If a decision of .fudge Evans of the
Cubed States Circuit Court, silting in
Louisville, Kentucky, be good law.
railroads and other corporations have
the right to prevent their employes
joining a labor organisation. Tho
question should be carried to the Su-
preme Court at once. .
The Federal authorities are arrang
ing a cordial and impressive reception
for the Japanese naval .squadron
scheduled to visit San Francisco early
In the spring, but whether the citizens
of that city are to Join In the wel-
come secerns to be In doubt.
The election laws of New Mexico
should receive careful attention by
the 37th Legislative Assembly and
many needed changes should be made.
These laws have been tried and found
wanting in many particulars.
Perhaps there is a connection be-
tween the announcement that Hud-yar-
Kipling has taken to creased
trousers and the fancied deterioration
in the quality of his literary output.
Plerpont Morgan has been taking
the big end of everything so long that
his squeal for an "even break" on his
Chicago traction interests got more
inlckers than sympathy.
Forest reserves are gelling rather
numerous in New Mexico. They are
i good thing lo have, but at times
'here Is such a thing as having too
much of a good thing.
If the decision of Judge Carpenter
of Milwaukee, be good law, rich men
cannot dodge the inheritance tax for
their heirs by giving them tho money
before dying.
A (iermnn professor predicts
changes In the world's map. As
changes have been going on since
there was a map, he'll be sure to
make good.
It isn't boasting of Ms big business,
but the Standard Oil Company Is
taking in more coin than ever; and It
is about, the same with the other
trusts.
Pensions of shelved ducal 'husbands
come high the Duke of Marlbor-
ough's American wife has to pay him
J1(!0,0(10 a year to keep away from
her.
Notwithstanding the enormtiu
amounts it must be paying lawyers,
the Standard Oil Company has re-
cently declared its regular dividend.
Railroad employes are just human
enough to want a little rake-of- f when
the profits are so big hence the
strike mutterlngs.
Somebody lias discovered that Un-
cle "Joe" Cannon owes all his luck
to a four-lea- f clover. Fool discoveries
will never end.
"Is a salary, a rebate?" is one of
Ihe numerous puzzling quest Ions con-
fronting the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
Japan will never get the Philippines
by fighting, but that they couldn't be
had on a strictly business basis is not
so certain.
Senator Tillman was taking a long
peep ahead, indeed, when he saw ne-
gro conductors on government owned
railroads.
Oeneral Nelson A. M,lles has re-
turned from an European trip, but his
Presidential boom Is still In cold
storage.
Everything moves fast where "Ted-dv- "
Is. .He beat the scheduled tlnu.
for the Panama trip by two whole
days. i
Q. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From Thia On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a !a
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
South Side Plaua. ' 222 San Francisco St.
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Willard Will Jtfiake a fowfi
WILLARD, THE OATEWAYWillard Is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A.. T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water In abundance and it is the only point on the entire new line where
there la good water and plenty of It. The A., T. and 8. F. Company own a body of land there and will buiid and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
east-Lot- s
are cheap NOW and the people h ave the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of. New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make it easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, It has excellent business openings. It Is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
Willard Town and Imorovement o.
Th. oldest banklnf Institution In Now Moxlco. EoUbllthod In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital tlM,Mt. Surplus and WM.
M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.Call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-B-
reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, somewhat overlooked and vacant ..! yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively close in.
Transacta a genera! banking business In all ita branohss, Loana
noney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security. Suys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customsrs. Buys and sella domestlo and foreign exchange and g HANTSTIME TO ACT.Don't Wait For the Final Stages of
Kidney Illness Profit by Santa
Fe People's Experience.
makes tslegraphlc tranefera of money to all parte of the civilized
Santa Fe Central Rail y
Effective Monday, February 28, 1904.
South Bouud North Bound
world on as liberal terms aa are
agenuy, public or private. Interest
rate of threi per cent per annum, on a alx month' or year's tsrm.
Liberal advances made on ooneianmente of live stock and products. j
ir
The bank xecutei all orders of Its
K
alms to extend to them aa iioersi
elitert with safety and the principle
posit boxes for rai.t The patronage
liclted.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWHLL, NHW MEXICO.
TUSt MIMTARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Established and. Supported by the Territory.
DISABLED ENGINES
Grand Jury at Las Vegas Returns In- -
dictments Against Two
Men.
Indictments were returned by the
United States grand jury during the
recent term of the federal district
court at Las Vegas against John C.
Waters and Louis Meyers, Jr., charg-
ing them with conspiracy In disabling
locomotives of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway. The two men
are machinists who were employed In
Las Vegas at the time of the ma-
chinists' strike several years ago on
the Santa Fe system. Meyers was
arraigned in this city several months
ago before United States Commis-
sioner J. P. Victory but he was dis
charged because of a lack of evidence.
He has been rearrested but Waters Is
still at large. The latter is believed
to have left New Mexico. His present
whereabouts are unknown. The spe-
cific charge against the two men Is
for attempting or conspiring to wreck
locomotives by putting crushed steel
in the oil cups. Meyers Is charged
with being an accomplice although not
taking an active part in the engine
"dopmg."
GEORGE C.COWLES
PLACED IN CHARGE
Of All Operations of American Lum-
ber Company Knows Business
From Ground Up.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 1. With
the resignation of John Belknap as
superintendent of the American Lum-
ber Company's operations at Thoreau,
George C. Cowles assumes complete
charge of the company's operations as
superintendent. Mr. Belknap will go
lo Oklahoma to look after his own
large business interests there. Mr.
Cowles has spent a number of years
with the American Ljimber Company,
coming to Albuquerque from Saginaw,
Michigan. He built and equipped a
number of plants for his company and
knows the business from the ground
up. John D. Carpenter will have
charge of the logging operations at
Thoreau and Ralph Johnson, son of
President Johnson, will be his assis-
tant.
BOY SHOT AND
KILLED MAN
H. J. Hammons of Tucumcari, Victim
of Careless Youth With Small
Caliber Rifle.
Tucumcari, N. M., Dec. 1. H. J.
Hammons of this place, was shot and
instantly killed recently by the eight
year old son of Dr. Boggs who had
been out hunting. The body had a
twenty-tw- o caliber rifle and tried to
climb into the end of a wagon driven
by Mr. Hammons. He first dropped
the rifle over Hie end gate. It struck
on the hammer and exploded. The
bullet penetrated Mr. Hammons' back
just beneath the shoulder blade and
lodged in the heart, death being in-
stantaneous. The boy called for as-
sistance as soon as he found what he
had done and tihe body was removed
to town and later sent to the old
Hammons home in Kentucky.
FIREMEN HAVE
MANY TROUBLES
Paso & Southwestern Enginemen
Wanted Storm Curtains Fresh
Beds, Coffee and Good Food.
Alamogonlo, N. M., Dec. 1. Twenty-f-
ive firemen have gone on a strike
on the El Paso & Southwestern Rail-
road, as the result of the recent bliz-
zard. The men first demanded storm
curtains for their engines. Their
principal contention, however, was
that at 'the new division point at Car-rizoz-
they never secured a fresh
bed, often could get no bed at ail,
were unable to secure hot coffee dur-
ing the blizzard and declared the food
they had to eat was unpaltable. A
number of native section hands also
went on a strike because of the cold
weather.
Piles get quick relief from Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Remember
it's made alone for Piles and it
works with certainty and satisfaction,
itching, painful, . protruding, or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use.
Try It and see! Sold by Fischer Drug
Co.
Ft.
UitfM 'si Profits KMM.
given by any
a'lowed on time deposits at the
patrons In the banking line, and
... ,ireeimeru in respects, oon- -
of sound banking. Safety Do- - a
of the publlo la reepsctfully f
)
rJOT SPRIfJGS.
the world. The eificacy of these wat-
ers 'has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlgfot's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $16 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., .and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.10. For further par-
ticulars, address
MANUFACTURER OF
4
Mexican Filigree
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, nit graduates of Standard Eastern
Collets. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; ateam-heatn- eloctrlc-llghto- laths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and IAUNSRT, (350 per session. Session Is
ihree torms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEII Is a noted health resort, J, 700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REOENTS-Nath- au Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
FluUy and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL J. W, WILLSCN, Supt. "
NEW HOSPITAL
AT SILVER CITY
Local Physicians Start Institution-- Are
Caring for Victims of White
Plague.
Silver City, N. M., Dec. 1. This
place now has a new hospital. It Is
known as the Silver City Hospital.
Two of the local physicians are the
founders. They have secured a nine
room buihling for the purpose which
has been remodeled to meet the re-
quirements. St. Joseph's Sanitarium
here has been taxed to its capacity
for some time and because of a lack
of room none but tuburcular patients
are being taken care of, except In the
charity ward. Surgical cases princi-
pally will be received at the new hos-
pital which is equipped with a modern
operating room.
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED.
Public speakers are frequently in-
terrupted by people coughing. This
would not happen if Foley's Honey
and Tar were itaken. as it cures
coughs and colds and prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. The genuine
contains no opiates and is in a yel-
low package. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the
new Laxative, stimulates, but does not
Irritate. It is the best Laxative.
Guaranteed or your money back. Sor
sale at- Ireland's Pharmacy.
DANGER IN ASKING ADVICE.
When you have a cough or cold do
not ask some one what Is good for it,
as there is danger in taking some un-
known preparation. Foley's Honey
and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre-
vents pneumonia. The genuine is In
a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from its
use for coughs, colds and lung trou-
bles. This is because the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Guard your health by
refusing any but the genuine.
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
If "taken at the Sneeze Stage" s
a toothsome candy Tablet
will surely and quickly check an ap-
proaching cold or Lagrippe. When
you first catch cold or feel It coming
on take Dr. Shoop's Preventlcs, and
the prompt effect will certainly s...
prise and please you. Prevent ics.
surely supply the proverbial "ounce of
prevention." Sold In 5 cent and 25
cent boxes by Fischer Drug Co.
Reprint News-Herald- : "There Is at
least one effectual, safe, and reliable
Cough Cure Dr. Shoop's that we
regard as suitable, even for the young-
est child. For years, Dr. Shoop bit-
terly opposed the use of opiates or
narcotics in medicine, offering $10
per drop to any one .Incline Opium,
Chloroform or any other poisonous or
narcotic Ingredient in Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And the challenge Is as
yet unanswered. Here Is one manu-
facturing physician, who welcomed
with much satisfaction, the new gov-
ernment Pure Food and Drug Law.
The public can now protect itself at
all times, by Insisting on having Dr.
Shoop's when a cough remedy Is neeJ-ed.- "
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
fcwaied In the' midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dvyilers, twenty-five miles west
of Taos,' nd fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. (There Is now a commodious
hotel (w the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
No 1 jUl Statloui. Alt) No 2
T.apo I,ve ...Santa Fe.., 7,0001 4.20 pIU p 6 ..Uouaclaua.. O.ltfO 4 .00 p
2.(10 p 16 Vega lllauca, 8.400; 3.38 p
1 th p tl ...Kennedy... 6.0IWI 3.10 p
2 .60 p 2I Uirk..., tU2i 2.50 p
3 40 p 41 ....Stanley.... 6,370 2.10 p
4.10 p fc . .Morlorly .. IUM) 1.) p
4. 3!i p 81 ...Mclutui.lt., 6.175 1.10 p
ft 05 p W .. KRtttUClU.. . 0,140 12 45 p
S.:l0 p 81 ....Willard... o ,izr 11.26 a
H J5 p VI ...I'roKreMio.. 6,210 10.56 a
7 1.1 p Itlauca.... 6,286! 10.30 a
S.15 p 111 ...Torruuoft.. Lve 6,471,
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., wi i
the Denver & Kit Grande Railroad foi
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest,
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull-
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roe
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leavos Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be-
tween Santa Fo and Torrance is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is It that the firm of Hughes ft
Delgado are making a success ot the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after In a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Raisins Abundance of Water.
The Espanola Valley ot the Klo
Grande beginning twenty mlle north
ot Santa Fe and' extending north
twenty-fiv- e miles to Embudo la per-
haps the greatest irrigated valley In
New Mexico. No other valley has a
better climate, soil, variety ot pro-
ducts or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil In tils
valley Is free from aliall, cold, tormy
winters or excessively hot summers;
it Is shut in by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
He uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices ot bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Im-
migration agent, Espanola, New Mex-
ico.
I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write to-
day describing what you have to sell
aud give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Fou can get some bargains In the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
of Plaza.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi-
can.
Remington
Occasional attacks of backache, ir-
regular urination, headaches and dizzy
spells are common early symptoms of
kidney disorders. It's au error to
neglect these ills. The attucks may
pass off for a time, but return with
greater Intensity. If there are symp-
toms of dropsy-puff- swellings below
the eyes, bloating of limbs or ankles',
or any other part of the body, don't
delay a minute. Begin taking Doan's
Kidney Pills, and keep up the treat-
ment until the kidneys are well, when
your e health and vigor will
return. Cures iu Santa Fe prove the
effectiveness ot this great kidney
remedy.
Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, rest
deuce Palace Avenue, says: "Some-
times my back aches acutely, some-',lme- s
It was a dull pain Just across
the loins, and when in the acute
stage, I have been laid up for two
or three days at a time. I never took
anything for It as the attacks seemed
to disappear as mysteriously as they
came, but when suffering from one I
happened to read about Doan's Kidney
Pills in a Santa Fe paper, and I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It
absolutely stopped the pains and
aches."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., 3uffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn-
ing out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is the
most completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Mountain States south o!
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, neces-
sary In homestead entries and In min-
eral applications. Prices low, especi-
ally in quantities. Circulars giving
full information furnish' n applica-
tion.
BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
P. H. Steaks Pork Chops
Veal Cutlets Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage Wiennerwurst
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Frljoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast-
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
Teal Duck Spring Chicken
BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE
PRINTING, 1907.
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, November 16, 1906.
Bids in triplicate accompanied by
a bond in the sum of $500.00 for
printing bills and the Governor's
message, laws and journals in book
form for ohe 37th legislative Assem-
bly of New Mexico, to order through
the Secretary, will . be received at
this office until 3 o'clock p.ni on
December 15, 1906, at which time they
will he opened in the presence of the
bidders. AH printing to be done at
the seat of government under the
personal supervision of the Secretary.
Specifications, samples of paper,
etc., may be seen at this office.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Notice.
The County Commissioners of San-
ta 'Fe, County, hereby call for bids on
the proposed bridge, to be construct-
ed across the Rio Santa Fe, on Galis-te- o
Street.
All bids to be based on the plans
and specifications adopted by the
said board and now on file in the of-
fice of the clenk of the Board of
County commissioners.
All bids to be made prior to the
10th day of December, 1906, and to
be sealed and addressed to the Board
of County Commissioners. Said bids
to be opened on the 10th day of De-
cember, 1906, at 3 o'clock p. m at
the office of said board, and the con-
tract awarded to the lowest bidder.
The said board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
The person to wliom the contract
shall be awarded, to give a bond in
an amount to be fixed by said board,
and In comformlty with Chapt. 11
of the laws of 1899 of the Territory
of New Mexico.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman Board County Com.
The New Mexican Prmilng company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for schooi work?
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at Ave cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.
FOR RENT Room with bath
206 Chapelle St.
FOR Unfurnished home,
Johnson A. Harvey
FOR RENT Four-roo- house. In-
quire "M", New Mexican.
FOR SALE Fine business property
San Francisco St. O. C. Watson & Co.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca-
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side ot Plaza.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & South-
western In eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality healtlh-les- t
in New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that .the un-
dersigned has been appointed by the
Probate Court of the County of Santa
Fe executor of the last will and testa-luen- t
of Patrick F. Hanley, deceased.
All persons indebted to the estate
of the said decedent will settle their
accounts with me.
All persons having claims against
the said estate will file the same ac-
cording to law and within the time
thereby prescribed.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr.,
Executor.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on short no-
tice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany and leave your orders.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get the news.
(Homestead Entry No. 10.10S.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 24, 190C.
Notice is hereby given that Ano-clet-
Contreras, of Santa Fe County,
N. MS., has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 10,108, made October 12,
190G, for the S NW S 2
XE section 4, township 18 N.,
range 10 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re-
ceiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on Janu-
ary 3, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez,
Maximo Jimenez, Bonifacio Lucero,
all of Santa Fe, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some Dargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.60;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25: two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
pro
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
No. 721 12:10 p. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 11:15 p. m.
Depart
No. 7:20 8:15 a, m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
2 east and No. 3 limited west
No. 722 connects wi n No. 1 west
No. 724 connects wit'h No. 7 and 9
west
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
G. H. DON ART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, craton Blk., east
side Plsca, tsiuta Fe, New Mexico.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Callente. Taos C6unty, N .M
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clods, Jcielrj
and Hani Painted China.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Naiabo Rugs nd In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Rett i.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
WAHTED
Good White Miners
WAGES $3.00 PER DAY.
Good Board and Room
OJIE DOLLAR.
Apply to:
typewriter5!IffSfon Typewriter lasIslriiqcsT. jo does ffie Raninglow J. J. MAY, Rfet.
IJillsboro, pew Mexico.
.Wickoff.jeqwans
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
I Women's
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
For Half a Century the J ad tiff
Dry Goods House In the City. J
Thanksgiving Greeting:
Shoe
Styles.
Some ctnrttc set
the new shapes first.
along about a season
buy shoes here wear
To You "Who's Who:"III
Teachers' Monthly Report,
320 Page J. P. Docket, hi Civil,
Criminal 14.00.
480 Page hand-mad- e Journal, $5.75.
Qize of Blank.
Bond, General Form, sheet
Bond of Indemnity, sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, sheet
Notice of Protest, sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Execution,
Summons,
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet
Bond for Deed, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, sheet .
Homestead Application, sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
Desert Land Entry,
Chattel Mortgage, '
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,'
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration la Assumpsit on Note,
sheet
Subpoe-- a
Satisfaction ot Mortgage, 14 sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, sheet.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
BUI of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill ot Sale, Range Delivery, 14 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
AS ONE OF OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS AND CUSTOM-
ERS, WE EXTEND A SINCERE AND HEARTY THANKSGIV-
ING;
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE VOL-
UME OF PATRONAGE, CONFIDENCE AND ENCOURAGE-
MENT FROM OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN ALL DE-
PARTMENTS. CALL AND SEE THEM NOW BEFORE THEY
ARE ALL GONE. J&SlttMS&e--Tfi6 JlBwest and Best to mt
SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
Wholesale and Retail
DRY GOODS.
P.O. Box 419. j Phone 36.
There's not a new last, a new heel or a
new leather that you cannot find here as
soon as it appears on the market. Remem-
ber, we charge no more for our shoes than
other stores ask for older styles If we sell
you a shoe at $2 50. $3.00 or $3.50
We'll Guarantee IDs Fit it tie Wear
XXXXX KKSKS XS3X XSKXKYSX Wt ViS XXVfcX
CHARLES
If every "woman
f
American
Lady
Lace:
Furniture Company.
New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
H. S. PJNE
It. R. Otero, resistor of the United
Slates Luml Office here, ute Tlianlis-Klvln-
turkey with his family In Albu-
querque, retuniliiR to the Capital yes-
terday.
' Governor M. A. Otero will leave
tills evening on belated train No. 2,
for New York and Washington. He
experts to be absent until New Yearn.
Public Printer James O. MeNary,
reaelied the city last evening from liis
home in East Us Vegas. He came
over the range to attend to official b w
iness.
Elmer E. Veeder, I.as egas attor-
ney, has gone to his old home In New
York State for a visit with relatives
and friends. He will be absent a
month.
Surveyor (leneral Morgan O. Llew-
ellyn lel't yesterday for Las Cruces
and other southern points on official
business. He will be absent from the
Capital Clly for a week.
Mrs. Henry Woodruff of 2hf Don
(Jaspar Avenue, entertained a com-
pany of school teachers at her home
this afternoon, and the occasion
proved a very enjoyable one.
W. A. Payer of Albuquerque, private
secretary to Delegate W. H. Andrews,
ha left for Washington to be in the
National Capital during the session of
Congress, attending to his duties. He
spent Thanksgiving day In this city.
W. H. Greer, president of the Albu
querque Traction Company, who has
been East on financial business, Is
now in Us Angeles, California, but
will return to New Mexico shortly.
Colonel George W. Priehnrd. who
has spent the past week In Roswel! at
tending to legal business before the
district court for Chaves County there
in sessfon, relumed home this even
lug.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor or
l he Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico
with headquarters in East Las Vegas
went, to Kansas City the fore part of
the week to spend Thanksgiving. .He
will return to New Mexico shortly
Atlorney General W. f. Reld. left
yesterday via Trinidad and Clayton
for Roswell to attend to legal bus!
ness at the present term of the t
Court in Chaves County. He ex-
pects to he away ten days or two
weeks.
Right Reverend Bishop J. P. Pit!
vnl of this clly returned to his work
In Saul a Fe yesterday, after several
days in Albuquerque and Gallup,
where he administered the sacrament
of confirmation to large classes of
children.
Right Reverend J. B. Kenrick of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in
New Mexico and Arizona, whose resi-
dence Is at Phoenix, is on a visit to
southeastern New Mexico. He is at
Carlsbad and will hold services at
Grace Church in that town tomorrow.
Mayor H. O. Bursum, of Socorro,
lias spent, the past week in and about
Corona, Lincoln County, shipping a
large consignment of lambs and weth
ers which he has sold to eastern feed-
ers. He expects ito finish that work
today and return to the Gem City to-
morrow,
Covers were laid for sixteen at a
Thanksgiving dinner, perfect In its ap-
pointments, on Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C, O, Luck-enbael-
31)7 Palace Avenue. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. V.
Walter and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy F. Knight and children and J.
W. Doinian.
Judge Frank V. Parker, of the
Third Judicial District Court, since
adjourning court for Luna County at
I (fining, has been In Las Cruces with
his family and spent, Thanksgiving
there. Tomorrow night he will go to
Socorro lo be present at the opening
of the district court In the Gem City
Monday next.
C. H. Ingraliam, cashier of the Unl-le-
Stales Bunk and Trust Company,
who has been east at .La Harpe, Illi-
nois, his former home for the past,
three weeks on important business
and on a visit to his wife and daugh-
ters has lel't, that town for Sanla Fe
and is expected to reach hero tomor
row or Monday.
Mr. and M;is. W. N. Town send en-
tertained the Whist Club last evening
at their residence on iPalace Avenue.
Delicious refreshments were served
and prizes were closely contested for.
Mrs. C. C. Closson carried off the first
ladies" prize, and Willi Farrel the
gent's first prize. Mrs. James Read
was awarded the ladies' consolation
prize and John Hampel the gent's.
Governor Hagerman entertained at
a formal dinner party Wednesday
evening at the executive residence on
Lincoln Avenue. The guests were:
Lieutenant R. P. Rifenberick, Jr., aide
do camp to Brigadier General Con-
stant Williams, United States Army,
commanding the department of Color-
ado; Territorial Secretary and Mrs, ,1.
W. Raynolds and Hon. and Mrs, Ar-
thur Seligman.
Thanksgiving week socially .has
been characterized by dinner parties
In the Capital. One of tnese delightful
events was given last night at the
home of Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Selig-
man. The table was very prettily de-
corated, the flower scheme being car-
ried out artistically. The guests were:
M. A. Otero and Mrs.
Otero, Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds and Mrs. Raynolds, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
J. F. McKelvey of Youngstown.
Ohio, who has been spending several
months in Santa Fe, left this morning
LADIES
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.Phone 26.i
i
tlift stvles bv havillC!
Other stores follow
behind. Women who
knew all about our
shoes, we would sell
all the women's
shoes sold in the
city of Santa Fc.
A SIZE
and
A WIDTH
For
Evey Foot.
INMllNlHftHH
AND DRESSED
Geese, Oysters.
OF ALL KINDS IN SEISM
A SPECIALTY
I
Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Telephone 14
WINTER GROCERY GO.
Fot
Baby 13
worit cry if i
you give, Him IS
H0RETOND SYRUP. 1
Fluaianttotftko, rapid rcBuita.
CoiUainn nothing Injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURE0 SORLi THROAT,
COUOH AND
ALL, PULMONARY D1SLASUS.
Mrs. J. C. Juiil.inn, Denver,
Colo., write; "I can't ay
onourch for llallard's Hore-hou- nd
Syrup, It hau cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of sovero Coughs.
I know no bettor medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 1
BT. IjOUIS. MO. a
i 151 mi
ilPW-rtrJ- Hill" f
fold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Millinery and Notions. '
Art Embroidery Materials,
and Fancy Goods.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
MISS A. MUGLER
for his old home for the purpose of
settling up an estate. From there he
will go-t- Pittsburg, where he also
has business Interests. He expects to
return to Santa Fe about the first of
the year to spend the remainder of the
winter prior to making his future
homo in California. Mr. McKelvey
came here for his health and has been
much benefited.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned
Wednesday from Kansas City,
he attended the Trans-Missitmip-
Commercial Congress as
a delegato from New Mexico. En
route home he visited Denver and
where he delivered a lecture of
historical interest to New Mexico.
Yesterday he went to Espanola for a
short visit to the Prince Sunshine
ranch, and returned to this city this
evening. He is preparing to go east
at, an early date to visit Mew York
on Important business.
By mistake I have received a very
expensive piece of Net Drawn Work
A large table cloth. I intend to re-
turn it next Tuesday. In the menu-tim-
I would prefer to sell it, at cost,
At Gold's Old Curiosity Shop.
. p
u
HIGH SCHOOL HALL.
Tuesday Night Dec. 4, 8 p. m.
- Reserved Seats at Fischer's Drug
Store.
LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TC THT LAW 3 OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers, Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheeL
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, sheet
Capias Complaint, shee..
Search Warrant sht.ei.
ot Attorney and Affida
School Blank.
Otnifijate of Appcrtionment of Echool
Kunds, sheet. .;.
Options, shcet.
Butcher's Bond, sheet.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
Contrato de Pa tldo, pllego.
Flanza para Cuardar la Paz, pi lego.
FALL MILLINERY
MRS. LYNG. f
We now" have all necessary ingredients for your- - ThartWriing
Fruit Cake, such as ',u j t
New Raisins, Lemon Peel, )
Currants, Orange Peel, )
Citron, :: New English Walnuts
Almonds, Etc.
Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.
I Thanksgivingi
!
We Guarantee Price and Quality.
EXTRA FANCY CELERY- - FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
WAGNER
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- San Fraaclsco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone No. 1.
& COMPANY
Phone 26
CUT PRICES!
cut pr;es.
We have a quantity ot first fast
furniture, sto es and ranges that w
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the time to (It up your house when
you can get the best goods at the low-
est prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower tan Francisco St, Santa
MVIN MAIL eUDIM.
FBANCISCO DBLOADO.
TURKEYS ALIVE
Chickens, Ducks,
FRUITS ID VEGETABLES
M. V. BUTTER
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa
MHNMI
an
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum pocket, $2.7'
delivered. Desk, $3.25r delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75e,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P.' Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand,
Certificate of Brand, Bheet
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
7x814 inches.
814x14 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, 25 per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Fianza Oflcial. pllego.
Formula de Enumeracion, pllego.
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
pHegos.
Contrato de Combustible,
Notas Obllgaclones, iZe por 50.
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros di ReciboB, Supervlsores de
Camlnos, r.5c.
Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Documento de Hipoteca, pllego..
Documento Garantlzado, extensa for-
ma entera,
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Proof of Labor, sheet
Lode Mining location, sheet.
flacer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property, sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty, vsheet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease, sneet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe .
Vgreeuient,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
Dealers,
Application for License, Oanes an
District Clerk's Annual Report, 1i
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
Enumeration Form,
reaoher'g Certificate,
Certificate of Appointment, 14 sheet.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
vlt, 14 sheet.
Notice of RIght-ot-Wa-
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
180 Page hand-mad- e Ledger, $6.50.
Gambling Table,
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report.
General Blanks.
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive d Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Lease,
Laaae of Personal Property, 14 sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, 4 sheet
Power of Attorney, shee't '
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint, Criminal, 14 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons,
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer,
Replevin Writ, sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, .V. sheet
Warrant, shcet
Commitment, 14 sheet.
Sheep Contract, sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Affidavit,
Homestead Proof, full sheet '
Prices. ..
On 14 or eacn... $ .05
Full sheet, each 1
per dozen .2
per dozen 3'
Pull sheets, per dozen .61
per hundred .......... 1.76
per hundred .., 2.50
Full sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under &1
lng without extra cost
Oath of School Director, 14 sheet.
WARM TALK
If you want to keep warm this winter there is absolutely one
way to do it and that is by calling at our store and buying one of
those celebrated Estate Oak Heating Stoves. They are the best by
test and we have the evidence of our numerous customers to prove
it. The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because of their
extraordinary fire keeping qualities; they are the acme of perfection
in construction and their Immense popularity makes them the most
rapid sellers; they keep fire from 50 to 60 hours. We have them in
all sizes and the prices will surely be' an incentive for you to buy
these celebrated heaters.
THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
XNCOKPOIATSDI
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain. Floor a4 Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine an4 6rocert' Scndrics.
PROMPT ATTENTION
aUITAF,M. M.I
LEVI A. HUGHBS.and Photo Supplies
PICTURES AND JhRAMING
228 San Francisco St.
Kodaks
ART
We make a specialty
INO and
Attention. Send
HOWLAND &
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with email capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let UMhow you our list ot property.
Office West Side of Plata, : ' i : 1 8anta Fe H. If.
of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Prouip
for Catalogue.
Would be pleased to have you
inspect my new stock of
220 San Francisco St.CO. 510 Sonth Broadway1
1,08 ANGELES. CALIF.
CML1. .BISHOP fr CO, Railroad Ticket Brokers. Lff
SURETY vBOIsrr)S?
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MINOR CITY TOPICS Wilson HeatersLADIESDon't fall to hear the Royal Male
For Coal or Vocdt
proclamation for the election of jus-
tices of the peace In January.
R. L. Baca, member-elec- t to the
House of Representatives from the
Ninth Representative District, re-
turned yesterday after a few days'
visit to Torrance County. His trip to
that section was on land business.
There will be a special convoca-
tion of Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal
Arch Masons at 7:30 o'clock this
evening at Masonic Hall. Work In
the P. M. and M. E. N. degrees. Vis-
iting companions are cordially Invited
to be present.
Santa Fe Lodge iNo. 460, B. P. Or-
der of Elks, will hold memorial ser-
vices at Its lodge rooms in the Kahn
block on the south side of the Plaza
Its nearly time to look for Christmas presents so bear in mind we have the latest
and best assortment in
Men's Bath and Lounging Robes
$3.50 to $15.00.
Men's Smoking Jackets
$5.00 to $10.00
Fancy Vests.
$1.35 to $3.50
Gloves, H'kerchiefs, Mufflers, Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Caps,
Ready-Mad- e Clothing, Overcoats, Raincoats, Etc.
Quartet Tuesday night at the High
School Hall. .
A. Mennett, East Las Vegas travel-
ing man, Interview Sunta Fe mer-
chants today.
The receipts of the local postofflce
forjast mionth broke all. November
records. The stamp sales amounted
to $1,009.18.
Forest Guard Thomas R. Stewart on
the Pecos Reserve attended to official
business here today. He had a room
at the Coronado.
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis traveling
man, paid this city one of his periodi-
cal business trips today. He was reg-
istered at the Claire.
J, M. Sandoval of Sandoval County
was an arrival yesterday from the
south. He came to town to visit rela-
tives and to attend to personal busi-
ness,
A special meeting of the county
commissioners will be held on Wed'
uesday, December 5. It has been
called for the purpose of issuing the
Ask your neighbors who are using the
Wilson. They will tell you its the
best they ever had, because they use
less fuel, retain fire longer, less
trouble, perfectly safe, and out last
other stoves. Economy, the basis of
our guarantee.
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. The ser
vices will be public and all interested
are Invited to be present,
The New Mexican Printing Coin
pany is fully prepared to turn out
records and. briefs for attorneys for
the approaching session of the Ter-
ritorial Supreme Court which meets
""here January 9th next. First class
work, lowest possible prices and sat
isfaction guaranteed.
Mllner Rudolph of Tucumcarl, su
perintendend of schools of Quay Suits and Overcoats to Order.
New Jewelry Catalog No. 49
Turquoise Enamsled Ware
Three coaU of Enamel on steel, outsi de blue, inside white, made In Ger-
many. These utensils for kitchen ar e superior In quality. Excelled by none.
Everything that's Up-to-Dat- e.
Santa Fe Haberdashery. THANKSGIVING
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS EDITION
80 pages. 2,000 Illustrations. Dia-
monds, WatJics, Jewelry, Silver-
ware. The newest styles. The
' buying advantages of our three large
stores mean a saving for you. The
suggestions in this Catalog will
make your Christmas shopping easy,
Wrlla for It Today
EDWARD EHLE. Will soon lie here. We can supply you with Dinner Sets China or Porce-lain.
"LUU Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.Self basting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets New designs In C ut Glass handles.
Rogers Celebrated Silverware.
No. 72, J5.00 County, and son are In town, guests Don't forget our large and complete
at the Claire. Mr; Rudolph has 6er- -No. JJ, 126.00 bindery and Job department. All work
14 K Solid Gold w jMiciuoe rifl veryj if r o handled promptly and In the mostmanner. One trial makes you"ed in that position creditably sincethe organization of Quay County and
was November tCh last on
the Republican 'ticket. While here
Huntlnd Case. "roaaway ana lOUrth St. H.y. E.qul.ltely
Elgin or Wallham Movement LOS Angeles, California Carved. Rose Finish. permanent patron. Horse Wear
We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also Laprobes of different qualities.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially lor the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In eithe
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can-
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Mr. Rudolph entered his son as a pu-
pil at St. Michael's College. The New Mexican Printing CompanyIs prepared to do the best of brief
Royal Male Quartet at the High work In short order and at very reas
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
Harness and Saddlery
We have a large stock on hand, and can supply your wants.
School, Tuesday night, S o'clock. Tick-
ets 60c and 35c. Reserved scats on
sale at Fischer's Drug Store.
WHAT HAVE YyTO BE THANKFUL FOR ? Tgnacio Carcia, who was arrested page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.have their briefs printed rapidly andcorrectly and to present them to theSupreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
on a charge of wife beating, wag ar
raigned yesterday afternoon before
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.
He was bound over In the sum of $300
to await the rfction of the next grand
Jury, and placed under a bond of $200
more to keep the peace. Tie Flomteam Boarding House.
114 Cerrlllos Road.
Just Beyond the Capitol Building
FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.The following show? have been
booked for December at the local
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices;
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 ''ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NSW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
opera house by Manager A. M. Dettel- -
bach: "King of Tramns." December Board and room $25 per month.
15; "A Royal Slave," December 22; Rooms furnished completely and al
Hooligan Troubles," December ways kept clean. Carpets on floors.
Are you better off than you were a
year ago?
Are you going ahead or falling be-
hind?
Do you make each day count?
Your whole life will be a great big
success If you make each day of it
a small success.
Manage to save a part of your
earnings each day.
Open an account with us where
you can keep these savings abso-
lutely safe.
Mo theatrical attraction has so far
been secured for Christmas day.
Attorney Charles F. Easley, grand
junior warden of the grand lodge of
Board as good as can be had for the
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction
guaranteed. On road to Indian School
which road is the best in town. Your
patronage solicited.
Mrs. Eranlia Plomteam,
'Phone 100 Prbprietor.
Masons, officiated yesterday after
noon at the funeral of the late Rich
The New Mexican Printing Comard Green, who was a charter member
pany is prepared to fill promptly and LEO HEMsatisfactorily all orders for engravedand a past master of Cerrlllos Lodge,So. 19, A. F. and A. Masons. The re-mains were laid to rest with Masonic t
rites In the cemetery at Cerrlllos.
Mounted Policeman Richard Hiiber
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
has returned to Santa Fe. after two
weeks spent In Torrance. I.incol n and
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
. Jewelry Manufactur-
ing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment of
I FLOUR, HAY,mamma Chaves counties on police business.He was out in the blizzard whichswept that portion of New Mexico andsaid it was the most severe snow
storm he had ever experienced. The
D. &. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
the latest styles of jewelry ha 3 just
been purchased and will be sold atofficer said It was very cold In Chaves
County.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL!
nc.ALERS f
the lowest possible rate for first class am boubd win BODID GRAIJV, POTATOES,
sALT and sEEDs.
Ho. 6. Mu,n Station! No425
0.,..L?...Saiita P 1. Mn11:00a12:81 d 34.... '
...Kipanola Lr.. l:2flu
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and 03 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jew-
elry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Broochesr bracelets, rings,
D. C. Washburn, electrical engineer,
of Racine, Wisconsin, who spent two
weeks In this city with his- wife the
latter returning a week ago to Ra-
cine on account of the illness of her
mother, has returned to his Wiscon-
sin home and will be back in New
Mexico just as soon as his mother re-
covers from a severe case of Illness.
He intends to bring his wife and make
the west their future home.
12:28.d
. ll:3ti p
10:29 p
10:00 d
8:10p
6:40 a
11:06 p
nuinuuo
..
"
...Karrauca....
..
"
...Servllleta
..
"
...TraPledras.
.. " .. . Autoulto
"
...Alam. ia
,. " ...Publ
.. ...Colo.b tinm
z:np ...M,3:00 p ...61.
4:02p...81.
4:82 p ...M.
6:45 p ..125.
8:11 p ..163.
8:00 a. .287.,
4:36 a. .831.,
7:30a. .406.
THE N0RMNDIE HOTEL,
First-Clas- s in Every Respect.
..' EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
v:up
7:00 p. Ar...Uur Lt.. THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO U8E IN SANTA FI, NEW MEXICO.
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins. In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold,
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'ag sv
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
20S Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlln
building.
'
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
-- IN CONNECTION WITH WANTED Good white miners.
Wages $3 per day. Good board and
room $1. Apply to J. J. May, Mana-
ger, Hillsboro, N. M.Bon Ton Restaurant
Trains stop at Embudo for d wer
where good meals are served.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via the stand-
ard gauge Uqe, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
also for all points on Creede bvanch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Mm WE COUNTNew Mexican advertisers get trade.BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
YOUR GOOD WILL,Short Order
- Ife l . . . John V. Conway.
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
HENRY KRICK
8ols Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
much the largest asset we hare in our business. To hare our
customers eay to their friends, "Every statement made ky S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommsndatioi we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sals wc make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is t great
satisfaction to buy at store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee. fg
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO 9
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
SODA WATER !
Any Flsver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
SQPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry. Diamond..
An institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-l- y
situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.
Four full college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military Instruc-
tion by an officer of the U. S. Army. Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
V (P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
CHAS. CLOSSON.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- , Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Psrlor In 8ants Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Clan Barter
Bast Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Olflce.
JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of
School Supplies.The Largest Stock of It Is Much Cheaper BOUGHT to anyparts in the Coun-
try; send ticket Authorized School Books on Hsnd IT- -Used In Publio Schools.In and get cash for it; tran
sactlona guaranteed; association office.
ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave, Albu-
querque, N. M.
Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the
A good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pue-
blo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Be-le- n
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.
JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Lin-
oleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.
Please Call and Examine Them.
.ADOLPH SELIGMAN
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . ... $1.50
Other Baths ...... .25
Parlors Located West Side Plata
W. H. KERR, Proprietor
&7
i; SPARKS, Manager.
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The New Mexican can flo urlntlna
PROFESSIONAL CARDS equal to that done ln any of the lame
Cities. Our solicitor: Everv nhwn nf
fork we turn out. Try our work onceGrowing GirNATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
Is a most delicious beverage. It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
K. S. KAtTNB A CO.
Phone 26.
CITT BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 18.
and you will certainly come again. Wehave all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one ol
DENVER & iUO GRANDE
SYSTEM tne Dest binderies in the west.MAX. FROST.Attorney at law.New MexicoSanta Tt New Mexican advertisers get trade.
"Scenic Line of tie WotW." Not Htxfca Pttj OonfNnrj hmttmTm bookhfadery fattst fviTwmH and fht only
. .f ' I fc m m V.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law- -
Las Cruces, - New Mexico.
, Practices In the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Growing girls need care, advice and medicine,
especially on reaching the age of puberty. A
mother's tender care and words of caution will
often accomplish wonders.1 As for medicine, a
gentle, safe and reliable strengthening tonic is
Wine of Cardui, ,
It will prevent and relieve pain, regulate the
functions, clear the complexion and strengthen
the constitution.
It is a valuable medicine for growing girls. It
has tided thousands over a critical period, and
saved them from years of suffering. It can never
do harm and is sure to do good.
A relief'or cure for all female disorders in girls
and women.
At every druggist's in $1.00 bottles. Try it.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone f. Office, Griffin Bis
Connection att Davr with all Mam Eaat and Wt
Time as Quick and Rate at Low as Othar Lines.
modern ebtkmtj m ritw 't h xuros on
nifii rinr lihnk hnntw. ranti nn'u. famuk and led-
gers, snd ako hom-heihig- m tad tiink-faoek- s of
aQ descriptions. Tht work 4mm kf ftt k firat-ck-ai
and at rmcy low raim Bsnksn laii aarcfaants in
New Mexico should not sansl tmk book bfedic
work oat ctiM tatrkorj, bat BhosU patronin tbb
very dessrvtaf konst smiiis'iailiiilij Br'Viifiui.
Tht Job Departmtx of t OsWpanry Is the
most conyletely ibrnLsbed ta Cm CauAwait carryinf;
all the latest faces of type. Any job, from a brabaesi
card to a tbijasand-paq- B book, oan ba turnad out
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices lu all the District Courtk
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Olllee, Laiiglilln Blk., Sanla Fe, N. M,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tit moqm Delays at Any Station.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
Oflce, Bena Blk. Palace Ave. CARDUI
WINE
OF
rot I'laatrated A.6ertialf Matter or InfonatIon Addreaa:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. ir.d T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, er
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A 5AN I A rt, Rtw nuitu.
riitarih of the nosp and throat
with equal first-daa- s wcrirm anafr.fr, This depart-
ment can not but meet the ricnund of the most
fastidious, and should recervo the support of ovary
should lead you to at least ask us for
h free trial box of Dr. Shoop's Ca
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law- .
U. S. Laud Office Practice, a Speolalt)
Clayton, New Mexico tarrh Cure. Nothing so surely proves
nmrlt. as a rea actual test and Dr.
businessman in New Meade. The privilege of aShooi). to prove this, earnestly desires
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
F, V. McXamara, Chicaan; II. 13.
Greene, Denver; Mrs. Thomas S.
Sillier, Moutclnlr, New York; A. Men-nu-
Sr., J.as Vegas; F, H. Kueclt, New
York; H. C. Nelfur, Denver; C. L.
Jones. Pueblo; James G. Caldwell, Jr.,
St. Louis; C. It. Harper, Denver; C.
C, Siyce, Philadelphia.
Claire.
that we let you make that test. ThisROUTEEL PASO UdbeaayKlk4tedWILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,Attorney at law. creamy, Snow White healing balm,soothes the throat and nostrils, and
quickly purifies a foul or feverishLas Cruces, New Mexico.United Slates District Altonit.y, breath. Call and Investigate. Fischer
Drug Co.
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A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming .... Now Mexico
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; V. S.
Hopewell, Albuquerque; Laz Noble,
Indianapolis; A. G. Harrison and fam-
ily, Albuquerque; S. C, Hall, Trinidad;
George S. Ranney, Albuquerque; A.
Judell, Kansas City; Milnor Rudolph
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAT. APPi 1CATIONS. asthey cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, ami ill cnlrr
to cure it you must titke internal re t edies.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts dirnctly on the blood and mucous it.faces. Hull a Catarrh Cure Is not a quack
medicine. It was nrescrlbed by one of the
best physicians In tills country lor years and
Is a retfulur orescrlntlon. It is oomnosed of
m piexieo Empioymeni Bureau
and son, Tucumcari; Miss Sullivan,
James G. McNary, Las Vegas.
Normandie. AND
J. H. Boahani. S. C. Wade
SONHAM A WADE,
Attorneys at L:..
Practice lu the Supreme and Dla
irlct Courts of the Territory, lu thi
Probate Courts and before the U. S
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N.
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting: directly on the
surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two Ingredients is what produces such
wondfrf ill results ln curing Catarrh. Sendfor testimonials free.
K.J. CHUNKY CO.. Prom , Toledo, ( ) .
Soid bv Druggists, price Lie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
This handsome solid vestibukd train runs through to New Or-
leans, Shreveport nd St Louis without change. Carries through
sieepers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
C. S. Adamson, Washington, D. C;
John Willlania. Thomas Burke, Las
Vegas; Charles Hill, Phoenix; Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Klnley, Alamosa; Mrs.
J. 0. Adams, Pueblo; George Shaddle,
Silverton; E. B. McArthur, Orvllle Ir-
win, Denver; Antonio Sedigos, Ln
Junta.
Coronado.
Thomas R. Stewart, Pecos; W. A.
Walker, Vernon, Texas; H, S. Man-
ning,. Estancin; D. W. Lyon, A. W.
Verney, Quincy, Illinois; J. A. Varney.
Paris, Missouri,
NIGHT EXPRESS.TAKETHE.
FAST
TRAIN. $
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Bh
preme Courts. Prompt and careful a
Mention given to all business.
Santa Fe New .Mexico.
If you like Coffee but dare not
drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee, ft Is true that real Coffee
dees disturb the Stomach, Heart and
Kidneys. But Dr, Shoop's Health
Coffee nas not, a grain of true coffee
In it. Being made from parched
grains, malt, etc., it forms a whole-
some, food-lik- e drink, yet having the
true flavor of Old Java and Mocha
Coffee. "Made in a minute." Call at
our store for a free sample. Sold by
Cnrtwright-Davi- s Co.
TRAIN NEW
REALTY COMPANY,
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured. Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN;
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
NEW SCHEDULEliOUIPiaF,NT
Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p. m. Mountain Time A. B. RENEHAN,Practices In the Supreme and Dlt
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law
a Specially. Rooms s- - Sena Bldg
Palace Ave., Banta Fe, N. M.
TEN MEN UNDER BOND
TO KEEP PEACE.
Albuquerque, X. M., Dec. 1. Judge
Ira A. Abbott was recently called up-
on to consider the cases of ten men
miller bond to keep the peace. All
wanted to be released. After hear-
ing each case separately, Judge
granted the requests of eight out
of the ten men.
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
B. W. 0UETI8,
Bovlhweitern Ptuitnger
,. il ymo, TBI.
. P. Tcasia, CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Bant Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
Traveling Passenger Agent, Oea. Pasnanger Agent, 1
El Paso, Teiai. Dallas, Texas.
PASSED EXAMINATION SUCCESS-
FULLY.
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney reme-
dies, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
improve until I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. After the second bottle I show-
ed improvement, and five bottles cured
me completely. I 'have since passed
a rigid examination for life insur-
ance." Foley's Kidney Cure cures
back-ach- e and all forms of kidney and
bladder trouble. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
103 Palaea Avenue. 'fnene Ne. 1M.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
RATES SANTA FE CENTRAL.
During the 1!)OG-0- jChrlstmas and
holiday season, the Santa Fe Central
has Instructed Its agents to sell
round trip excursion tickets under the
following conditions; Tickets for
round trip between points on the San-
la Fo Central may be sold by the
agents at the rale of one regular first
class fare between December 22 and
December 31, 1900, and on January 1,
11)07. The tickets so sold sihall be
good for continuous passage to each
direction, tfie start to be made on the
'lay dhe ticket is sold. Tickets will
be good for return until and on Jan-
uary 4.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Dbiiriot Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices In the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory
also before the United States Suprenn
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Kentucky Saloon.
J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.
261 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Only the finest of imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestic and Imported, a specialty. Su-- .
perlor brands of cigars.
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, v.a TOitfiANCE GATEWAY.'
FOOD COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.
The Minnesota Dairy and Food
Commission's analysis shows that
Kennedy's Laxalive Honey and Tar
and Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar
contained opiates and croton oil, Opi-
ates are poisons and croton oil is a
violent poisonous purgative. Refuse
to accept any but Foley's Honey and
Tar Jn a yellow package. Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates or
dangerous drugs and is the best cough
and cold cure. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
OSTEOPATHY.
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 8TEAW'I( TIC Ml
-
TO ALL PART8 OF THE WORLP
A. W, gplogQlborg.
The
American
Collection
Agency.
Mo fee charged
unless collectl on
la made. Wnmilt n
OR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
Oeteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronli
diseases without drugs or medtcl&ei
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: s 12 m., 1 p. m. Phone lit
aaf Sam fnuatia Staaaa.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of the best fruit rancbea In
aortbern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty miles from this city, Is for sale
it a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe
Vew Mexico.
collections lii all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kiinsas Avenue,
TOPEKA KANSAS,
Hill ni Mm UafEi 0 M
Blankets,' Baskets Raa Wax, Paatohr anal Una) Bream Was
u . Opal. Tuts, lees, Garnets and Other Bums..
iW IMTTB: T Have Mm B af BvarytMNf ka star Urn.
MINING ENGINEERS.
JlaCONY T. BROWN,Mining Engineer.
3tcrtiry snd Treasurer New Wexic-
School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico Roswell Automobile Co.Go Santa Fe
To Chicago.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND iURVEYORS.
There isIn that way you'll learn just how good Its service Is.
Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge. 4
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days in
advance.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
daily Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
no other way. You'll find modem equipment
Chair cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals.
Several "trains to choose from., ,
A low rate will be made from December 1st to 4th inclusive, final
'"return limit December 10th.
$41.30, to be eVact. Why not make your trip then?
International Live Stock Exposition, December
G. H. DONAR.T,
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plaza... .'.Santa Fe, N.
AGENTS FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO AUTOMOBILES.
Two of the best known and best
machines tor all purposes on the
market.
'
,
' Agent, Santa. Fe, N. UI Address all communications and in-quiries to theHIRAM T. BROWN,CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR
U. S. Minora Surveyor
jUsta T. New Mello Roswell Automobile Co.
ETi THE MESSAGENOTARY PUBLICS. Roswell New Mexic.
FROMHOME
81 I 5
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico. REMIN6T0N.
REAL ESTATE AND MINES. TYPEWRITERS
, Connections at Torrance, New Me xlco, with El Paso a aouthwestew
and Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific R allv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa Fe
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Tope ka A Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver A Rio Grende Rallr oad.
special attention given to handlln g of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chlcag o, RocV lalrnd A Pacific Rail-way- , i
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicit eif
i W.H.ANDREWS, S. B. GRIM8HAW,
Pre, and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. snd Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treat.
. LYNG, A. L. GR.MSHAW,
City Freight and Pasa. Agt. Trav. Freight and Pass. Aat
V ' 0snral Offices, Sac U Ft, New Mexico.
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again sea the
old familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness" ('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) writo me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and Novem-
ber 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
One and one-thir- d fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
October 23 and' November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
G. H- - DONART, Agent. The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fo Ry.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. V
NEW MEXICAR PRINTIXf CO
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.
I DmIwb,
Santa P. H. fl.
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.
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The--
Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.IM. Wi Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'yME T
NEW MEXICAN
Daily
SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
'A?
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FBEKIflT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GC
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELIN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH!.
The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well grai
ed (many of them improved by erltivation) ; no said or
gravel. We aeed a first class bakery, tailor iho, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing vai., con ad wool
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.; etc., also a irst elaja,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
c&dL Two-thir- may remain on note, with mortgigs se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereoi.
Apply at jnce for maf aad fiieot, if. jo wisk to wears
the choicest lots, te
The m
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
JOHN BECKIB, Pneiimi
WO. H. B11811, Iceretar.
Belen is 3 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., i t the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston mi
points East to San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paw and ,
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size MxUC feet, laid
out with broad SO and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and publio park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Boil-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot ke estimated.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
. TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
A Change of Mind.
BY WILLIAM H. HAMMER.
(Copyright, 1906, by Dally Story Pub, Co.)
He bad oome home to America with
hatred and revenge in his heart-hat- red
for the woman who had only
ceased to love him when he trampled
her love, as everything else, under
foot; revenge for the years through
which she had gone on calm4y believ-
ing him dead, as did the rest of the
world, and never dreaming of seeing
his face again. Why revenge should
be uppermost in his mind he knew
not. He hated the beautiful, fair
woman who had been his wife; he
would be revenged on her for the
short time of happiness after the
storm and stress of that terrible four
years that he mockingly called "their
married life."
She had despised him for his mean-
ness, he read it in her face; she had
scorned him for his evil temper and
his intemperance the seven devils
that were always haunting, haunting
him, and goading him into fresh ex-
cesses and deeper depths.
Yet she had tried her best, her
hardest. She had stood for him
against his tempters with only the
fervent strength that a loving woman
can exert. She had only given up the
struggle with his flight from her and
her "preaching ways," as he said.
But he bad not died after all. He
was alive and fairly well off
and he was journeying to New York
to confront her, to revenge himself for
the three years during which she had
sailed her bark in calmer waters and
under happier skies than hereto-
fore.
He had planned it all out very care-
fully, living very abstemiously until
his purpose was achieved, in order to
bring it about the better. Why
should she be happy when he had
been miserable all these three long
years? He had been miserable dur-
ing their married life, save for the
few brilliant days -- ere yet she had
learned his secrets he had been far
more miserable ever since. "I have
led a wretched life," he muttered to
himself, as the train sped on, "Let
her "be wretched, too."
But he forgot as he spoke the mar-
tyrdom through which the pretty,
proud girl had passed as his wife;
the utter despair of knowing how
helpless Bhe was to avert the doom
she saw descending on the man she
had once loved.
,
He forgot the woman as he had
seen her last, tearless; heart-broke-
with wistful eyes strained to ter-
rible tension, hearing his hard words
with those unmoved lips that goad-
ed him to fresh madness, bearing all
in terrible, pitiful patience he forgot
the picture in the vision of the
past.
A girl's lovely face rose up amid
the shadows, laughing, sunlit, like a
rosebud In a, garden of sweetness
and golden light, and he whispered
tender words to her, and she smiled
back at him. Ah, well! she was his
:wife still, though the world might
think him dead, and he would bring
her back to him, and keep her
there.
He waited near the doorway of
her house the next evening, dark as
the shadows In the quiet street, grim-
ly unobtrusive, but fiercely deter-
mined all the same. He had learned
all about her now. The pages of her
life since he had left were laid bare
for his Inspection. The world still
deemed him dead, and should go on
thinking so until he told his wife the
great news! His wife? She was
thinking of becoming some one else's
wife now, though. He smiled at the
thought.
. He knew the man well. He had
been an old friend of hers in the
years gone by, before her marriage,
and he was a good man and true, and
would care for her tenderly, and
smooth the way for her very gently
along the path of life. But it should
never be never!
This very night he would see her,
and tell her that Bhe must give up
the new and return to the old life,
? with him, of course. 'He wondered
how she would take the news? "She
never screamed or fainted or made a
tfuss," he murmured, and gave her
some, approbation In his thoughts for
the remembrance.
And now he was watching her
jdoorway to see her pass down the
jsteps with the other man. She was
going to the theater, he had ascer-
tained, and a carriage stood waiting
Ifor her and for him. The situation
was fairly humorous.
"If she only knew!" he said to him-elf- ,
and laughed silently as the door
opened, and a woman came out
,wlth the light step and the graceful
J3w(an-lik- e bearing that be remember-
ed' so well in olden days.
' And the ray from the carriage lamp
Tell on her upturned face, and re-
pealed it absolutely, truthfully, to the
watcher In the street.
But it gave him a sudden start of
surprise-- . He had remembered the
girl face that he had married, with
Its dainty smiles and . dimples and
tender, child-lik- e eyes, with its rings
of golden hair lying loosesly over the
white brows, and the rose-flus- i com-
ing and going across the fair cheeks,
but this was not the face that shone
before him now.
It was a woman who had known
sorrow, who had stood face to face
with deep affliction, who had shed
tears from her very heart, and
prayed prayers from, her Inmost soul.
The face was very beautiful now,
with its look of dignified repose and
Its strangely pathetic smile; but it
vu not the face of a laughing girl
any longer only the presentment of
a woman, loving and leyal and worn-Ml-y
who had passed tlreagh sorrow.
The Xew Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of belter grades of printing and binding caters particularly o
people wlui want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, ,N M.
'nough, Suf I " ain't "nebber Fad" "ho
e temptation wld chicken."
City of London Churches.
Within the narrow limits of the city
of London, with Its mere handful of
residents only sufficient to people a
small provincial town there are still
so many churches that you might wor-
ship In a different one every Sunday
of the year without putting foot in-
side of them all. Within the rural
deanery of the east city there are to-
day no fewer than ten churches, each
of which ministers to a population of
less than 200; the aggregate number
of parishioners is 1,473, while the
churches have accomodation for 2,760,
thus providing almost two seats for
every possible worshiper, including
the Infants in arms.
The Man and His Dog.
A railroad brakeman and a friend
were standing on a corner "cussing"
everybody from the superintendent to
the trainmaster, as is a part of their
duties, when there passed them a man
for whom the brakeman had an in
tense contempt. The two men sneered
at him as he passed. A moment later
the man's dog trotted by and the
brakeman said, with fine sarcasm:
"There goes the second section."
CREEKS AND TE i LOST TRIBES.
'ndians' Story of Their Wandering
Away From Palestine
"The Indians are the most supersti
tious people on earth," said a man a
few days ago who had taught for
years in a Creek Indian School. "They
have myths and legends by the score
Some of them are as beautiful and
picturesque as the legends of the old
Greeks and Romans.
"I boarded for five years with a
Creek Indian who had been educated
St Carlisle. He knew the Indian le
gend that they ars one of the lost
ten tribes of Israel. This Indian was
the son of a medicine man who was
once great and powerful in the tribe.
All his knowledge of Indian lore came
from his father, the medicine man.
"This medicine man said that the
Creeks were one of the lost ten tribes
of Israel. The legend ran that they
were once associated with the other
tribes and that they had wandered
and became separated. They wandered
for years far to the north until they
came to a sea. There they built
boats and embarked. They steered
their course by the wand of a medi-
cine man. Each morning he went to
his teepee and set up his divining rod
and told them which direction to pur-
sue. They followed this rod from a
warm country to a cold sea on which
they set sail. The sea was crossed and
then they traveled toward the south
again.
"The Creeks have a covenant of
their tribe which is kept with the
chiefs. No one but the elect is ever
permitted to see this guarantee of the
genuineness of the Creek faith and
origin." Chickasha correspondence
Kansas City Star.
SYMPATHY WAS IN ORDER.
But Sam Johnson Was the One Most-
ly In Need of It.
"Pardon me," says the sympathetic
gent on the station platform, "you
seem to be In distress."
The woman addressed turns her
melancholy eyes upon the inquirer
and replies:
"I am."
"Is there any way In which I might
be of assistance?"" ' s
"
"I don't know. I've lost my hus-
band, and "
"Permit me to offer my condol-
ences. Into each life some sorrow"
"Save your condolences for him
when I get hold of him. We were sit-
ting here waiting .for the train to go
home when a 'comic opera company
came into the statidn. One of them
was a big, fat blonde, and my husband
got up and said he was going to get
a drink of water. That was an hour
and a half ago, and save your sym-
pathy, young man, save jt for Sam
Johnson, of Mudford, who will be
In sore need- - of comforting words
within, ten ' minutes after he begins
to make excuses to me." London
Tit-Bit- 7''-- '
All Wert Worried.
The mistakes made by telegraph op-
erators are often very amusing and
sometimes rather startling.
A Washington girl, 16 years old,
went west recently, and U was her
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tatnpico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou-
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uni-
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
plauned, as stop-ove- r privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good foi
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, tbe
"Paris of America." Further lnfor
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
cream of the week's dolugs. It is t
good paper to eend to your friends.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
40. 1, A. F. ft A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
0. m.
H. F. STBPHES3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:X
a. m
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTnuR SHLIGMAN, Becy.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday ,ln each
month at Masonic Hall al
ORIFFIN, H. C.m. w w.1:30 p.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
and Accepted14th degree, Ancient
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on tne intra dmuiu") -
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
. .. ..v u PlainMasonic Hau,. soum ua
oonftuh Rite Free Masons areVUULIU6 wvwvv- -.
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKLIN BASLBY, II.Vanarahln MUter.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIQHT, 14. Beo.
I. 0. O. F.
o. . tp lAva No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meet every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Becy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Bant Fe Lodge, No. I, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every
first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a eordlaJ and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, O. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R.. S.
' D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.
... T ..A a Hi, ltl R. P. O. B..nanin ro -- -'
Uolds Its regular session ou the secon
and fourth Wcdnesda.--s of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and
wel-
come. NORMAN Ii. KING,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.
--al Fe Lodge. No. 159. Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m.. Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco st-e- et. VUltlng Frat-er-
s
welcome.
R. L. 3ACA, mtenial Matter.
DAVID GONZALB3, Secy.
MAGGHI Q. MONTOYA, Treat
nd at the end found in the
love of a true and noble 1,: :irtpil i:mn.
The watchei' In the stroH under tils
wild desire to revenge It'inm-l- f for
his misfortunes on her, w;io Lad
never added to them by one it ta felt
a sudden pang for the wumun Ue was
about to drag back into his life.
The lover In the background looked
kindly and true and protecting as he
followed her down to the waiting car-
riage. He bent to help hr f.s she
got. in, and she flashed a pretty little
smile at him, a smile full of love and
trustfulness in his! brave, reliant
presence.
Then they drove away, and the
street was quiet again, and only the
crowding thoughts in the watcher's
mind kept carnival.
He stole Into the theater by and by,
when he was tired of thinking out
In the streets, and he found a cor-
ner Where he could see them without
being seen. For a time he watched
the changing expressions on her face
as the play went on; the tender glad-
ness that overspread it when she
turned to speak to her lover, the sun-
ny sweetness of her smile at some
pretty bit of the dainty story. Ue
saw the wistful shadows deepen in
her eyes when a fair mother clasped
her laughing baby to her breast. And
perhaps it was a pity that they had
had none. A pity, did he say? Ho
was forgetting; It was well well, in-
deed, for such as him. His better na-
ture, hidden somewhere all these
long years, was creeping out like a
thing long hidden, shamed of its very
existence.
He felt suddenly sorrow for his
wife, for himself, for the other man.
It would be. fearfully, bitterly hard
for her, he seemed to realize all at
once; and why was he so eager to
revenge himself on her? She had not
caused his ruin, his downfall. On the
contrary, she had" pleaded with him
on her knees on her knees, he re
membered, with tears streaming from
those gentle eyes and a voice broken
by sobs, she had pleaded with him to
go away from his temptations and
his friends and start life anew with
her. And he had laughed at her.
He remembered the scene as it
were yesterday; but the memory
struck him coldly as the fingers of
some chilling wind. And then an-
other thought came to him, and at
first he could have laughed outright
at the madness of the suggestion.
Why not go away now, back to
Cuba, back to the other life, safe Into
oblivion again, and leave her as he
had fouiM her free? What? After
he had come only to find ber, after
he had laid his plans so carefully and
well, after he was fully determined
to stop her making some one else and
herself happy leave her?
And yet? And yet?
She had known bitter sorrow, and
her youth had been shortened by that
sorrow. She was young no longer.
Her eyes loqked weary now, and the
smile had faded from ber lips as she
sat back In the shadows. Would she
never smile again after he had
he?
A great resolve was forming Itself
In his mind. He would go away
again as he had come, into the dim-
ness of the unknown, into that far
world across the seas. He would
fight out his battles by himself.
"Who knows? .1 might do better," he
said, musingly. At any rate, she
should be free; free to love a good
man, free to be happy, and to smile
as she had smiled free from
him.
"I've never done a good deed in my
life before," .he said to himself, mock-
ingly. "But I'll do one now. God
knows, it Costs me something, but 1 11
4o It." r
And then he gave her one lookr-t-he
last as she smiled again, into
the happy face of the other man, and
stole away into the night.
Overconfldence.
Overconfldence has been tbe ruin
of many a man. It is better not to
boast, but rather to remember that
we may be empted, as did the old
negro who applied for work. ;;
"So you want to do chores for us?"
said the gentleman on whom he had
called. ':. ..v. '
"Deed I does."
"Well, I don't know. You look as
if you were honest"
"Rurnel, I'se gwlne te ter tell de
troof 'bout dat. Yes see, I specks I'se
pufflokly hones', but I ksln't be sho."
. "Why not?", .77;.- -; 7:'-- '
'.' 'Kase I ain't had 'nough sperlence.
I'se. wifsUiod watermellloDS all light
first trip unaccompanied by some
member of the family.
After three days had elapsed and
she had received no answer to her
telegram, announcing her safe arrival,
she decided to send another wire. This
is the telegram as received by her
fond parents:
"Why don't you write? Am mar-
ried." 1
Her mother promptly fainted and
her father rushed out, first after a
physician, and secondly to wire the
chief of police of a western city to
look after a young girl, lost, strayed,
stolen or married.
After many explanations by wire, it
was found that a mistake had oc-
curred in the telegraph office, and
that the message should have read:
"Why don's you write? Am wor-
ried."
Why He Stays at Home.
"Mr. Higsbee seems like a model
husband."
"Yes, lately. He's home every
evening now.. You see, his wife got
the burglar scare and bought one
of those pretty little pearl-handle- re-
volvers.'
"Well?"
"Well, as Mrs. Bigsbee wakes up
at the slightest noise, and is very
near-sighte- Bigsbee doesnt take any
chances on prowling around the house
after dark."
Conversational Niceties.
The requirements of polite conversa-
tion occasionally puzzle the student of
the English language, but one who has
a governess will soon acquire them
all.
Thus a young French woman who
was learning English while on tour
with an 'Anglican attendant, exclaimed,
"O my, I am all of a sweat!"
"Miss Morceau," exclaimed her at-
tendant, "never use that word again!
Horses sweat, men perspire, ladies
merely glow." Youth's Companion.
A Quadruped. Bird.
A South American traveler has cap-
tured a rare bird, whose interest to
science is that it is a quadruped. It
is known to the natives as the cig-an-
or gypsy bird. For many days
after hatching, before it is able to
fly, the young one uses its claws to
climb up bushes and trees. The front
feet gradually develop . into ' wings.
The favorite haunt of this Strange
creature is among the huge calla-lik- e
flowers of the tropics, In low, muddy
places. In size the cigana Is about
as big as the ordinary pheasant.
A Fruitarian Diet.
A fruitarian diet consists of the
fruit of trees like apples, oranges, ba-
nanas and olives, the fruits of bushes
(like currants and raspberries), the
fruit of plants (like strawberries and
melons, lentils and beans and cucum-
bers), the fruits of grasses (like
wheat and barley and maize and oats),
the fruits of nut trees (from filbert
to cocoanut), together with some
earth fruits (like potatoes), and a
modicum of vegetables and salads,
says the Washington Review. To
these may he added butter, milk,
honey and 'Cheese, although their pro-
duction is mot so free from risk of
conAmfnatilon and animal Infection
as is the case with tbe products of
the vegetable kingdom nd the world
of fruits. ' Grown under healthy con-
ditions, with diseased specimens easy
to detectand remove, it Is far more
possible to live healthily and well
upon a fruitarian dietary than upon
the products of the slaughter house.
1 victoria Soup.."
It was Franoatellt, the famous cook
jot Queen Victoria in early Victorian
days, wno used tov oosenve casualty,
when serving a certain soup: "This
was the only soup the queen would
ever eat whllo I htad the' honor of
being In her majesty's service."
Francatelli's recipe Dor what he called
"Victoria soup," is said to produce a
delicious and nourishing form of what,
In homely kitchens, would be known
as veal broth. To imake It, simmer
half a pound of pearl barley for two
hours in three pints of good veal
stock. When the bariey is quite soft
and dissolved, take out one-thir- d of
It Into a pan to keep hot, while the
remainder is passed through a fine
colander. Then put 4he puree back
into the whole barley, add half a
pint of cream, season,, reheat and
serve. Mace, onions antd cloves in-
troduced finto the stodk . before the
barley Is added lmprovje the flavor.
Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE TEEY 8AV1
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE8S DAYS.
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inches long . .lis
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .80s
Each additional line on same stamp, ISo
One-lm-e Stamp, over 3J and not over I inches long . . . .tfe
Each additional lino on same stamp, SOc.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 5 inches long, pel inch Is
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all Bhapes, under 3 inches long way, Sle eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-lf inch in sixe, we chargi
for one line for each one-na- if inch or fractioi.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years ll.'M
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in K)
Regular line Dater 8ie
Defiance or Model Band Dater .$1.10
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber SUmp and Wood Cut, 1.80
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
lxl 10c; 2x3, lie; 2i3i, 25c; 2x4, 15c; Hil, BOc;
1x71',
FOit TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
PW EXICAfl PRINTING CO.
1ANTA II, NEW MEXICO. ,.
J.' )
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GIOCES, BAS, BUTCHERS!
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
( rocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
Cr15aking Powder
Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deli-
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food
and a protection against the ills that
follow the use of alum, alum-phospha- te
and other low grade powders.
The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or
twenty-fiv- e cents a pound, or a, cent an ounce, are all alike,
made from alum arid costing less than three cents a pound.
ed until 1894, when they romovcj to
Santa Fe. This city has been their
home ever since, and their present
residence Is one of the handsomest In
the Capital. The estimable couple
received a large number of presents
appropriate to the anniversary cele-
brated as tokens of the sincere es-
teem In 'Which they are he'd. Mrs.
Belle Walker, of Raton, the aged
mother of Mr. Walker, was in attend-
ance and1 will remain ihore for the win-
ter. The Invitation list Included Gov-
ernor Hagerman, Territorial Secre-
tary J. V. Rayrolds and Mrs. Ray-
nolds; Attorney General W. C. Reid
and Mrs. Held, Judge John R. McFie
and Mrs. MeFlo, Judge N. B. Lnugh-li- n
and Mrs. Laughlin, Surveyor Gen-
eral Morgan O. Llewellyn and Mrs.
Llewellyn, Rev. and Mrs. George F.
Sevier, Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz, Mr.
and Mrs. T. P, Gable, Mr, and Mrs.
A, J. Fischer, Mr. and iMrs. Alan G.
MeCord, Mr. and Mrs. McBride, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles 'F. Easley, Mr. and
MTs, P. A. F. Walter, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. I.uckeiibach, Mr. and Mrs. The-
odore Corrlck, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Owen, Mr. ami Mrs, Henry Woodruff,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Sldebottom, M'r. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Sparks, Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Crichlon, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Crlchton., Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Haines,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Griffin, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs.
T. 7.. Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ehle, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F,
Knight, Mrs. Luckenbach, Mrs.
Hurt, Mrs. Moore, Miss Eliza-
beth DuVal, Mliss Easley, Miss
I.uckenhach, MIsh Massie, Miss Spitz,
Mliss McFie, Miss Bach, Miss Simpson,
Miss Dougherty; Dr. J. A. Massie, Dr.
C. A. Wheelon. Hugh DuVal, A. J.
Griffin, M. J. Warner, and Carl Bish-
op.
The Fifteen Club held a delightful
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. P. Vic
tory on Victory Street yesterday after,
noon. The study of the works and
characters "of Dickens was continued,
the topic for the afternoon being "The
Tale of Two Cftles." The papers and
character sketches by members of the
club were most Interesting and en-
joyable. Mrs. W. E. Garrison, Mrs.
C. O. Luckenbach. Mrs. Paul A. F.
Walter and Mrs. Field were guests of
the club.
Assistant United States Attorney E.
L. Medler of Albuquerque arrived in
the city on the noon train today to as-
sist United States Attorney W, H. H.
Llewellyn at the present term of the
fed beef begins to get poor and
stringy. We receive regular ship-
ments if corn fed beef, as well as
pork, veal, mutton mil lamb.
Breakfast bacon.s lice, I boiled ham,
etc., we now cut on our new slicer
which .is the best ever. Bach slice
of uniform thickness and Just to
please you.
CANDY.
We are receiving almost daily ad-
ditions to our slock of candy. Many
beautiful boxes at moderate prices,
A number of new things In fancy de-
signs empty which yon may fill, your-
self. Our line of Xinas candy at 15c
per pound is a dandy. Some additions
will he made to that from time to
time.
CHRISTMAS POULTRY.
Our best attention will be given to
all I'utinv orders placed with ns for
Xmaa turkeys or geese. Poultry at
Christmas time Is fatter than at any
time for the year. t
NEW DATES AND FIGS- -
Advance shipments of new dales
and new Imported layer figs are now
in. Dates 2 lbs. for 25c.
Extra large and fine figs, per
pound 25c
COCOANUTS.
A shipment of very nice cocoannts
now on sale, each 10c anil inc.
CELERY.
Native celery Is now siitllclenl ly
bleached to be desirable, 2 slallis for
15c, unsurpassed.
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
We now have sealshlpt oyster on
sale nearly or quite- every clay In the
week. Hlue Points direct from Long
Island, "Tie pint.
Selects from Ionisiana, (15c quart.
No ice or let) water touches these
oysters from the 'time they are shuck-
ed until you receive 'them In your
kitchen. Salty tang of old ocean is
fully retained.
MEAT MARKET.
At. this 'time of year native grass
OFFICIALJWATTERS.
Supreme Court Session.
Territorial Supremo Court will meot.
In adjourned session lu this city on
December 27lh to hear the quo war-
ranto case of Frank A. Huhbell,
and of Bernalil-
lo County vs. .Tuslo R. Armljo, present,
treasurer and collector by appoint-
ment of Governor Otero which will
come before the court on that date
on appeal. The regular January term
of the court will commence the 9th
of January, 1907, and will be In ses-
sion several weeks.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-
man: John Pllueger, Lamy, Sar.ta Fe
Comity; J. I. Bailey, Cloudcroft, Otero
County; George F. Ellis, Aztec, San
Juan County; Clara E. Callahan, East
Las Vegas, San Miguel County.
Teodore Mares, nged about 45 years,
died last night at the home of his
nephew, Ysidro Mares, on lower San
Francisco Street., He succumbed to
an attack of paralysis with which he
had been sfrlcken a few days ago. He
was unmarried.
The barbers of Santa Fe have en-
tered Into an agreement which be-
comes effective at once, whereby all
shops will close at 7 o'clock In the
eveping during the week, with the ex-
ception of Saturday, when they will
close at 11 o'clock.
John N. Zook and James R. Carlth-er- s
this morning purchased the drug
store of A. C. Ireland and will con-
duct the business under the firm style
of Ireland Drug Company. Mr. Ire-
land expects to leave shortly to re-
join his wife, who Is now In California.
The two young men are well known In
the city and have the best wishes of
their friends for success in their new
enterprise. Mr. Zook has been In the
employ of Mr. Ireland for several
years as prescription clerk. Mr. Car-ither- s
was until a few days ago day
clerk at the Claire Hotel.
Train report at 4 p. m.: Santa Fe
train No. 2, due here at noon, will
pass Lamy at G:30 p. m. and the train
to connect with It will leave at 5:40
p. m. Train No. 1 will pass Lamy at
8:10 p. m., over three hours late; No.
9 is two hours late and No. 7 one hour
late, and therefore there will be no
trains from the East In Santa Fe be-
fore early tomorrow morning. Santu
Fe train No. 3, which was due at
noon, will be brought Into Santa Fe at
the same time as the other trains. The
Santa Fe Central is reported an hour
and a half late and the Denver & Rio
Grande two hours late. , Santa Fe
train No. 8, due laBt evening, arrived
this forenoon at 11:15 o'clock, at
which time arrived also train No. 10.
The trains are delayed by heavy
storms to the north, south and west
of Santa Fe.
1.1. A. Malianey, a merchant at
Farmlngton, San Juan County, reach-
ed the city Thursday, He came on
business. Tonight two degrees will
be conferred upon him by Santa Fe
Chapter No.. 1, Royal Arch Masons.
Mr. Malaney was a prominent citizen
of Colorado for many years and re-
cently moved to San Juan County for
health - reasons. From here he will
go to Denver and other Colorado
points to spend the holidays.
Owing to heavy snows north, east
and west, all trains are reported to
he n.any hours behind time today and
no mall at all from the east arrived
today. Train No. 2 from the snnh
an J west, on the Santa Fo, di.e this
noon will not arrive until tonight
some time. Train No. 10, from E'
Paso, Texas, however, .arrived at
'1:10 this forenoon, an hour ahead, of
time, and under a new arrangement
brought the mail from Albuquerque In
place of No. 2. The Denver & Rio
Grande train is reported one and a
half hours late as the result of snow
covered tracks between LnVeta and
Alamosa.
The following visitors have regis-
tered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society: James H.
Gardner, Washington, D. C; M.
Mnurer, Pueblo, Colorado; Isaiah
Huffman, Garret E. Huffman, Monte
Vista, Colorado; O. W. Oneal, Downs,
Illinois; Frank Shehnrtewa, Oraiba,
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. Macrio
Farmlngton; Caroll C. Llnd-beck- ,
Rock Island, Illinois; Genevern
Cowen, Pittsburg; W. L. Hart, Bell
Ranch; Charles Styer, Philadelphia;
Fannie E. Gardner, Annie A. Gardner,
Martha W. Turner, New York; C. R.
Dowler, Denver.
Go to Fischer's Drug Store for re-
served seats for the Royal Male Quar-
tet. Tickets GO cents. Children 35
cents. Now on sale. Buy early and
get a good seat.
The football game scheduled for
Thanksgiving day between the U. S.
Indian School eleven and a picked
team composed of former football
players now in Santa Fe was not
pulled off. Superintendent Clinton J.
Crandall refused to permit the school
team to play down town and the
Manager J. W. Patterson did not ap-
pear to be anxious to have the r
eleven go out to the Indian School
gridiron,
Ellas Garcia of precinct No. 4 Is be-
ing pushed by his friends for con-
stable of the precinct at the coming
election for justice of the peace and
constable in January next. Mr. Garcia
is a Republican and Is well and favor-
ably known ln the precinct. He has
the necessary qualifications to make a
good official.. Canuto Alarid Is spoken
of as a candidate for justice of the
pence on the Republican ticket In the
same precinct.
' Subscribe tor the Da!!; New
President W. S. Hopewell of the Al-
buquerque Eastern Railway la In town
from lila home In the Duke City niid
will remain several days. Mr. Hope
well expects several eastern capital-
ists to arrive here shortly to make
smother Investigation of the Santa
Pe Central Railway System, Hie A-
lbuquerque .Eastern and the Hasan
coal fields. Thereafter the entire
party, Mr. Hopewell Included, will go
east, it Is understood with .the object
of arranging for the completion of
the Albuquerque Eastern and he de-
velopment of the coal deposits at
Hagan.
The handsome and hospitable home
of M. A. Otero and Mrs.
Otero was the scene of a charming
dinner party on the evening of
Thanksgiving day. The dining room
was profusely decorated, the color
scheme being In white and green with
I'hrysautheiinninis as the prevailing
flower. A vase full of huge white
chrysanthemums formed the center-
piece of the table and each of the
diners received oiy of the shaggy
blossoms. The menu was elaborate
and served In courses. Covers were
laid for twelve. Besides the host and
hostess and Governor Hagerman
there were present Major and Mrs. R.
.1. Palcn, Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Selig-man- ,
Miss Otero, Miss Paddock, Lev!
A. Hughes, Manuel B. Otero and J. W.
Patterson.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, of East Us
VVgus, prominent attorney and member-
-elect to the Legislative Council
from Saw Miguel County, spent this
week in Mils city on legal business,
lie is always welcome.
Jefferson Raynolds, president of the
First National Bank at East Las
Vegas, reached the city Wednesday
and took Thanksgiving dinner with
his son, Territorial Secretary .1. W.
Raynolds, and with Mrs. Raynolds. He
had such a pleasant time that he re-
mained over and will not leave for
home until tomorrow morning.
Captain and Mrs. E. C. Abbott will
entertain at a dinner party this even-
ing at their home on the south side.
Those invited are Judge John, R. Mc-
Fie and Mrs. McFIe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. F. Walter, Mr. and Mrs, F. W.
Shearon, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
of Uis duces, and Morgan O. Lle-
wellyn.
The Thanksgiving festivities Includ-
ed a dance Thursday night given by
the popular Capital City Club. It
was one of the regular fortnightly
events of the organization but had
been postponed from Tuesday night
until 'the evening of Thanksgiving
day. Those enjoying the pleasures of
the evening were Attorney General
and Mrs. V. C. Reid, Captain and Mrs.
K. C. Abbotl. Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W, Shearon, 'Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Goulchey, Mr. ami Mrs. N. L.
King, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
Judge and Mrs.. John R. McFie, Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Zook. Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. l.usk, Mrs. W. H. Halin, of Al-
buquerque; Mrs. E. A. jFiske, Mrs
David Knapp, Mrs. O. C. Watson,
Mrs. Jennie Watson, Miiss McCon-nel- l,
Miss iMcKenzie, Miss Spitz, Dr.
Charles A. Wheelon, Dr. C. N. Lord.
A. F. Splegelberg, C. L. Haberlein, If.
J. BeWelman, Frank Crandall, Carl
Bishop and Jerry Ferris.
Last Saturday evening the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop on the
north side was the scene of an infor-
mal dinner party in the nature of a
farewell to the Misses Florence and
Shirley Packer, who left the first of
the week for a trip to the Grand
Canon and the City of Mexico. The
menu was In the nature of a "Mexi-
can dinner." The guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Lusk, Miss McCon-nell- ,
Miss Marion Bishop, Dr. Frank
Mera and C. L. Bishop.
Miss Marion Bishop entertained the
high school class which will graduate
In 190S, last night, at her home on the
north side. The evening was spent In
games, music and conversation. At 10
o'clock the guests were invited Into
the dining room, where a pleasing
luncheon was served. Those present
were: Misses Mary McFie, Tootsie
McFie, Amy Whitman, Mable Easloy,
Frances Abbott - and Fern Eno;
Edward Safford, Jacob Safford.
Homer Stevens, John McFIe, El-
mer Marsh, Clayton Kinsell and Lewis
Stewart.
Crystal Wedding Anniversary.
MJonday last was the fifteenth or
crystal wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Walker, of 118 Grant
Avenue, the former being the well
known city engineer of Santa Fe. The
occasion was celebrated In the even-
ing with a reception at which a large
number of their friends were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were united In
marriage on November 20, 1891, at
Gainesville, Florida. Mrs. Walker's
maiden name was Miss Lily McCuen.
They located In Raton immediately af-
ter their marriage where they remain
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa F, : : New Madcx
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral Church
'First Sunday of Advent. t
December 2, 19011.
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Solemn High mass at 9:30 and Con-
secration of the Blessed Sacrament
during the whole Sunday
Solemn Benediction at 0 o'clock
p. m.
On Saturday, Feast of the Immacu-
late Conception.
Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal.
First Sunday in Advent.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning service 11 a. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend.
First Presbyterian Church.
Ueorge F. Sevier, Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 o'clock,
Rev. V. W. Havens, superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloo- League for
Arizona and New Mexico will address
the congregation at. the morning ser-
vice.
Junior Enllcavor 2:"0 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. C:l!fl.
Preaching 7:30,
Subjeot: "Until Slilloh Come."
Public cordially Invited to these
services.
Methodist Church.
E. C. Anderson, Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League (1:30 p. m.
Morning f)'rea.ching 11 o'clock.
Evening preaching 7:30 o'clock.
The pastor will preach Sunday
morning and Dr. Havens of ithe Anti-Saloo- n
League will occupy the pulpit
in tho evening.
the mnm, resthorhht
BILL OF FARE.
(A la carte)
"Menu"
Soup.
Cream of Celery.
Roasts.
Roast Beef and Juice Gravy.
Roast Turkey with Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce.
Sweet Entrees.
Apples a la Portugese.
Vegetables.
Mashed Potntoos Stewed Tomatoes
Sweet Corn.
Desert.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Pumpkin Pie ., Mince Pie
Tea and Coffee.
G. ... Herrera, Prop.
WILL SPEND HONEYMOON HERE
Mrs. Louise K. Foster of Astoria
and Elmer E. Studley of Raton were
married at St. George's Church, New
York City, 011 November 21. The
couple announced that they would
spend the winter in Santa Fe after
a honeymoon tour of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Studley Is a
lawyer by profession and a member of
the Territorial Bar Association,
II
ORNAMENTS.
We are opening up our tree orna-
ments ami It would be well to look
them over soon so as to get first
choice.
CANNED TOMATOES.
Canned tomatoes are very high,
much hlirer than when we bought
ours. We will give our customers a
chance to buy by the case at a very
low price if done soon.
2 cans Golden Elk Tomatoes... .25
doz. cans for $1.",5
case, 2 doz. cans, for $2.50.
Delivered to Any
Part of th Citys
J. 8. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
J. W. AKERS, Pfoprietor.
United States District Court.
William B. Prince and Mrs. Prince,
who came to Santa Fe from the Prince
Sunshine ranch In Rio Arriba County
to eat Thanksgiving turkey with Hon.
and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, will
leave tomorrow for the ranch. They
will return to Santa Fe on December
15th, after which time they will 'be
at home at the Prince residence on
Palace Avenue during the winter sea-
son.
Informal Musicale By Santa Fe
Misses.
Mrs, W. Hayes iMooro had an Infor-
mal muslcdle at her home this after-
noon when a recital was given hy a
coterie of young girls composing her
piano pupils. Only a few friend's wit-
nessed the affair aside from the pu-
pils themselves and their instructor.
The following is the .delightful little
program that was rendered.
PArtT I.
Piccola-D- uet Van Gal!
Lu Ren ami Virginia knight
Happy Jack Hornpipe Alerter
Dorotlhy Safford
R w eat VI ol e t. S 111 a w 00,
Nellie Nusbamii
Black Eyed Susan Wallz. . ; .Streahog
Evellyn McBride
Bluebell - Smallwood
Helen Winter
Pink Llchner
Ln Roe Knight
Playful Rondo Green
Ruth Moore
PART II.
Rustic Dance Duet Meyer
Allls Candelario and Etta Moore
Star of the Sea Kennedy
Felicilas Kaune
Woodland Echoes .
.Wyman
Paulino Kinsell
Song of I he Brook Qulgley
Dorllska Crandall
Lily or the Valley Smith
Allls Candelario
Columbine Delq'naye
Etta Moore
Love's Caprice Helndl
Fern Enos
Lohengrin Leybach
Ada Harvey
Mrs. Moore has recently received a
Knabe baby grand piano purchased
from the MicKannon Music Company
of Denver, which was used by the
students In the recital.
The public Is showing its apprecia-
tion of the attractive circulars sent
out by vhe Now Mexican Printing
'Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
aged
Dm
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BLUE JACKETS BEAT
DOUGH BOYS 10 TO 0.
Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 1. The final
score In football was: Nayy 10; Wost
Point 0.
MARKEREPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
Money on call nominal, no loans.
New York, Dec. 1. Prime mercan-
tile paper C(?i 6,1-2- .
Silver (19
New York, Dec. 1. Copper and lead
quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1. Spelter
steady, 0.35.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 1. Wheat De-
cember, 2 May, 77
Corn Dec, 42 t-- May, 43
Oats Dec, 33; May. 34
PorkIan., $14.00; May, $14.95.
Lard Jan., $S.5I); May, $S.47
Ribs Jan, $7.S0; May, $7.92
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1 Wool steady,
unchanged.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, Dec. 1. Atchison,
105 pi'd., 102.
New York Central, 132.
' Pennsylvania, 13S
Southern Pacific, 94
Union Pacific, 1 SO VIA., 92
Copper, 113
Steel, 4S; Pfd., 104
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo Dec. 1. Cat tie re-
ceipts 1,000,-n- Southerns; steady. Na-
tive steers, $4??C.G0; Southern steers,
$35.25; Southern cows, $2.2&((i3.50;
native cows and heifers, $25.15;
stockers and feeders, $2.40P4.65;
bulls, $2.153.90; calves, $2.75G.50;
Western steers, $3.40(f?5.25; Western
cows, $2.G04.
Sheep receipts none; unchanged.
Muttons, $4.755.75; iambs, $OP7.40;
range wethers, $4.500; fed ewes,
5.25.
Chicago, 111., Dec, 1. Cattle receipts
700; steady. Beeves, $47.40; cows
and heifers, $1.50p5.25; stockers and
feeders, $2.354.50; Texans, $3.75(f7
4.00; Westerners, $3.50P0; calves.
$5.257.
Sheep receipts 2,500; steady. Sheep,
$3.755.50; lariibs, $4,500)7.85.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and
Interest to every citizen, 304 page.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
Cor. Water St. and diapar Ave. ft
8ANTA FE NEW MEXICO, ft
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. ft
STEAM HEATED. $
ALL MODERN CONVENI- -
ENCES FOR SICK. 2
PEOPLE,
.
$
i PRICES: $16 ia $50 per Week, ?
5 Payment Invariably In Advance, g
CHARLES W. DUDROW
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU KIM PS OF BCILDIWQ KATI1JAX
Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Storm
COAL s WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton $5.50
Good Commercial Raton Nut 6.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Qrte
nd Corel Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OPP1CB; GarfleldAve., Near A..T. AS. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
CERRILLOS
and HA CAN COAL
TftAlfSFKK tad STORAGE: We Hnnl EveraE Movable
Fnanc 35 Santa Fe. Braacfa OScc a Yar4a at Cerrilloa, II M.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
can and get the news.
it
For The Home People
ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.
Buy Your Christmas Gifts of
J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO MAN.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
Over 300 Views Of Santa Fe, Indian Pueblos and New Mexico Scenes.
DRAWN WORK AT COST
AI L OTHER GOODS TO CORRESPOND
INDIAN WARE, TURQUOIS AND FILIGREE SPECIALTIES
"Fresh Roasted Coffee? bah!
Mother didn't use fresh roasted coffee,
she had Arbuckles.
The way to get a good cup of coffee that
tastes like Coffee with all die delicious flavor
and aroma intact, is to buy a package of the
Arbuckles was the first toasted pack
coffee.
pores of each coffee berry are sealed
roasting with fresh eggs and granulated
to hold the goodness in and make the
settle clear and quickly ; an actual appli-
cation by machinery, of "Mother's" methods
old original Arbuckles' ARIOSA Coffee, patented by this nrm.
grind itas you want to use it, first warming it a little to
develop the flavor and make the grinding easy. Coffee
loses its identity as Coffee after being ground or exposed to
the air and is easily contaminated by handling.
Sold caly ia rirtuw.
full vrast. Sa (cr 37
oofaa. '
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wealed (or tW nam' prelKtioa, om pnud
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'ARBUCKLE BROS, New Yo Gty.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street.
